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HONEY BOY AND SASSAFRAS
The free attraction for Wednesday evening of next week on the
platform a t 9 o’clock in Chatsworth will be two black-faced comed
ians, Honey Boy and Sassafras, who are known to hundreds of radio
listeners through ten years on NBC network. Many years of vaude
ville and stage experience have made these boys top-notch comedians
in their line of work.
—
- ■- - - -

Receives a |
Fractured Hip
Fall Saturday

Most of us are extremely
modest in estimating our own
faults.
James Buchanan was the
only American president to die
a bachelor.
Free speech is a precious
possession but Uke everything
else the privilege can be abus
ed.
So far the G. O. P. hasn’t
made an issue of F. D. R’s
change of the Thanksgiving
date.
Farmers usually raise a sur
plus, but one thing he can
never produce enough of is
votes.
Since we can’t do any bet
ter, we might as well be sat
isfied with human nature and
make the most of i t
An oratosL. doesn’t always
express what is a t the bot
tom of his heart by what he
shouts a t the top of his voice

W ith the Sick

Marx

: Suits

manager.
this additional aiiot- ^
t l , rao rL B
Sunday from the heat,
ment will provide to r 263 miles of CONTRIBUTE LIBERALLY
line to serve 635 signed members —q
SUFFERERS
Curt Stoller underwent an opand will be built a t the same time
| n a tio n on his hip Saturday and
as the “E" allotment line, which
Mm. Andrew E b y jo a d head of ( wm be laid up for about a month,
provided for 196 miles of line to the Red Cross, reports th a t $84,
serve 576 farm homes o r a total of .was subscribed by people of thls| Mayor T- E. Burns is recovering
459 miles to serve 1211 farm locality for the drive for funds from his recent illness from pneu
homes.
1
relief of war sufferers.
Of mgnia and expected to be up town
This will combine the third and this sum $820 came from the Lu- ^
a ftn n o o ^
fourth or “F " allotment under a n e . theran Ladles’ Aid; $583 from the
construction contract.
The e n -; Chatsworth Luther league; $5.00. Mrs. L. A. Smith, of-German•ineers will also prepare plans and from the Eastern S tar chapter;! ville underwent an operation for
specifications for the ”F” or the $1 from the Daughters of Isabella; the removal of her appendix at
fourth allotment Une. Work has $1 from the American Legion Aux- Mennonite hospital in Bloomingbeen progressing rapidly by the iliary and $1 from the local Re- ton last Thursday.
engineer who started work July publican club.
The money was
------------ •
26. Employees of the cooperative sent to the national Red Cross Dragged by R unw ay Team
are busily engaged in staking yard headquarters in Washington. The | Oscar
Koltvelt,
36-year-old
route of the proposed electric local Red Cross chapter also con- 1farmer, fell from a load of oat
poles a t farm homes along the tributed $50 recently for relief of bundles northeast of Pontiac Mon
Unas
^
i > i •14l cyclone sufferers a t Pontiac.
Iday and was severely injured- He
■■ * .
Mrs. Eby also states that yarn said a bundle on which he was sit8HOWER FOR RECENT BRIDE for ^ e a te r s or goods for dresses ting slipped and threw him under
A miscellaneous shower was giv- will be furnished to anyone who the wagon. When the team ran
en for Mrs. ESnmett Casson (Ma- desires to knit or sew for war or- away he was run over and dragged
rle Culkln) a recent bride, a t the phans or soldiers.
some distance.

A car driven and owned by Miss
Josephine Stewart, of Freemont,
Nebraska, was wrecked at 7:15 on
Tuesday evening a t the south
driveway leading to the Chats
worth high school on Route 24.
Miss Stewart, accompanied by
Mrs. Marie Schurz and her Uttle
daughter, Gloria Rae, of New
Hampton, Iowa, were en route to
their homes after attending a fam
ily reunion a t Bowersville, OhioThe car, a 1927 Bulck coach, was
being driven by Miss Stewart. In
making the curve from the east
the front wheels apparently lock
ed and the driver was unable to
control the car. It shot across the
ditch a t the west side of the road
and "turned turtle” with a fence
post preventing the crushing of
the occupants of the car. They
scrambled out and were brought
into town by passing motorists,
who reached the scene soon after
the accident
Dr. Lockner was
temporarily out of town and the
injured were taken to a Forrest
doctor, then brought back to the
Chatsworth hotel and later treat
ed by a Piper City doctor.
Miss Stewart received a deep
cut under her chin and body bruis
es; Mrs. Schurtz had her right
shoulder thrown out of joint and
a cut on her forehead which re
quired three stitches. The Uttle
girl escaped unhurt.
The car was sold here for junk
and the ladies left for their homes
by bus.

Amelia Weller, daughter of
Richard Weller, and Frank Beever
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Beever,
of Pekin, Illinois, were united in
marriage a t S t Ambrose Rectory
in Chicago Wednesday. July 31,
a t three o’clock, the Rev. Father
Farm er officiating.
The couple was attended by
Miss Betty Rowley of Angola, In
diana, a close friend of the bride,
and Richard Weller, father of the
bride.
The bride was attired in dusty
pink with white accessories and
wore a corsage of lilies of the val
ley. The bridesmaid wore pow
der blue with white accessories
and wore a corsage of gardenias.
The groom wore a navy blue suit
and the best man wore a gray
s u it
A buffet dinner was served at
the home of .the bride’s sisters, the
Misses Rosemarie and Dorothy
Weller, in Chicago.
The young couple will reside in
667 Detroit, where the groom is em500!ployed by the interstate motor

Cards
Co
Losing Streak
A t ManviUe
G o a ty League Standings
,W L
Pontiac ---------------- 10 2
Dwight ____________ 9 3
Flanagan ---------------- 9 3
Streator ....--------------- 8 4
Chatsworth ------------- 6 6
ManviUe ------------------4 8
Long P o in t--------------- 2 10
Cornell ------------------- 0 12

The Chatsworth Cards were at
the losing end of a slugging bee
a t ManviUe Sunday in a regular
county base ball league game,
losing 11 to 10. Pontiac, who had
been beaten but once before this
year, lost to Streator 8 to 5.
Here’s the result of Sunday’s
games:
Chatsworth —120 211 3—10 8 4
ManviUe ____ 431 000 3—11 13 5
Wilson and Walle; Starnes and
Mortland.
Flanagan -.151 100 520—15 17 4
Long Point -.000 312 000— 6 11 6
Welchman, Crumrine and Burbridge; Stokes, Gaspardo and
Drummett.
Pontiac ____ 400 100 0—5 10 5
Streator ____ .500 012 x—8 10 4
Prospects for Dwight and Flanagain brightened considerably in
Sunday’s competition.
Pontiac
was beaten, 8 to 5, by Streator s
up-and-comers while Flanagan
slugged its way to a 15-6 victory
over Long Point and Dwight took
a forfeit win from Cornell. These
developments leave Flanagan and
Dwight as close behind Pontiac as
they could be without tying them.
Only one game separates the
infc« from their chief rivals and
Pontiac will need victories over
Chatsworth next Sunday and
Flanagan there the following week
in order to emerge with the 1940
gonfalon.
Flanagan {days at
Streator n e tt week and dwight
is host to ManviUe. The secondplacers may find these teams
tough and the Pontiac Elks might
run into trouble with Chatsworth.
Excessive
heat handicapped
players aU over the county Sun
day and the Pontiac-Streator skir-

IN PONTIAC
Two women and one man, alleg
ed members of the Communist
party, were arrested in Pontiac on
Sunday evening charged with dis
orderly conduct.
They were given a hearing Mon
day morning before a Pontiac jus
tice of the peace| At that time the
hearing was continued for ten
days and bond for the appearance
of each was fixed a t $500. When
they failed to furnish bond they
were returned to the county Jail.
They gave their -names as Philip
Stewart, 22; Gertrude Parker, 24,
and Bernice Perdu, 18.
H ie three were said to have
been soliciting signatures to peti
tions seeking to place the Com
munist party ticket on fall elec
tion ballots in Illinois. I t is re
ported that residents of the east
side of Pontiac, where the trio was
working became aroused and a
complaint was filed and the ar
rests followed.
In various sections of HUnois
trouble has arisen when similar
solicitations were made.
At
Litchfield recently a number of
the alleged Communists appeared
Their automobiles were overturn
ed and officers had to hustle the
party out of town to prevent a
lynching.
Visit Falrbary Tm
Three alleged Communists were
ordered but of FhJrbury Sunday
when they asked residents to sign
petitions seeking placement at the
Communist party ticket on the
fall election ballot in Dftaote.
Two men and a woman, describ
ed by one Falrburian whom they

Chatsworth had the largest:
crowd, most observers concede, o s:
ittMliEPMV
Saturday night that ever assembl
ed to listen to a band concert herwand it was undoubtedly the largest
and best band that ever gave a
concert in Chatsworth.
That la
making a pretty big statement a s
there have been some good bands
here. During the big homecoming.
| several years ago Spencer’s band
from Peoria played to a big crowd
but it was not as large a band and
it is questionable whether it was
as good as Elmer Koemer’s 68piece Naperville Municipal Band
that was here Saturday night.
The band was considerablyhandicapped for room on the enFrank W. Truitt, of Ocean
City. Maryland, has worn the Ilarged platform erected in Haberkorn pork as all of the players
same straw hat for over thirty
were unable to be seated. T he
years.
concert started with a parade a t S
o’clock. The parade formed a t th e
Americanism: W o r r y i n g
band stand and marched west one
about one’s health one minute , and
blocks, then back
and pass in g another car on a | threeone-half
blocks to the east end o f
curve at 60 the next.
i the business section and bade t o
, the starting point.
-The parade
Leon Roofner, building en . was led by two color bearers, one
gineer of Memphis, Term., had
with a large American flag and the
his social security number other with a banner designating
tattooed on his left arm.
the band. There were five charmi ing drum majorettes who could’
H e n ry
Homickel was
really handle the batons and d e
the high stepping.
threshing one day last week.
A Plaindealer man inquired j The program was not concluded'
bow his oats were turning out.
until 10:15 and then Mr. Koemer
He said one word, "dry.”
.announced that he was “cutting'*'
i several request numbers due t o
Tourists will motor thou i the lateness of the hour. W hile
the weather was extremely hot th e
sands of miles this summer
big crowd seemed to enjoy every
and see about the same kind
minute of the concert. The pro
of billboards they have a t
gram was varied with marches,
overtures, medleys, vocal numbers
and just about everything th a t
Harold Witcpe, of Portland
would go to make up a fine eveOre., who asked for a separa
tion from his wife, also de l fling's musical program. Fbur men
playing stringed instruments, and
manded that her maiden
which Mr. Koemer called his
name be restored.
rhythm band, played several num
bers and two ladies sang very
sweetly. Two young men sang:
Western songs with plenty of fire
works that went over big.
i The band brought an excellent
public address system with them
: th at made it possible to hear ev: ery instrument perfectly. They aP
Residents and travelers along so brought a large bell on a trailRoute 24 are getting a pretty good er to use in one number—an over
idea of what it would mean if war torewere in progress in our country
The Plaindealer believes this
from the movement of troops was the top notch er of the aeaalong the route.
son’s bee entertainments staged
July 18th about 500 soldiers, in Chatsworth and is sure that the
from the First Battalion, Tenth j entire community is grateful to
Infantry, journeyed from Fort lb-. Koemer and his musicians for
Hayes, Columbio, O., to Camp Wil- Jtheir second visit to Chatsworth.
liams, Wisconsin in 65 vehicles, It would not have been possible t o
and used Route 24.
I secure this wonderful musical o rTuesday about 12:30 another ‘ganization except through Mr.
motorized caravan passed through Koemer- He is a son of Mr. aqd
Chatsworth. It was the advance Mrs. Phil Koemer and was bora
detail of the 11th Infantry going near Chatsworth.
from Fort Benjamin Harrison, 10 He has resided in Naperville for
miles out of Indianapolis, to Camp a number of years and directs sevWilliams, Wisconsin. There were | eral musical organizations there,
800 men in 150 trucks and motor- we are told. Neither Mr. Koerguard a t the I C- railroad cross-1 ceived a cent for their services
ing and flagged the caravan over Saturday night other than a 15c
the crossing. He stated that all j treat for each musician and acturailroad and main highway cross- al expense for the automobiles
ings were so guarded. Another which brought them to Chatsdetail from Fort Benjamin Harri- worth.
son is expected to pass this way! Mr. Koemer was pleased with
August 5th. The soldiers are ex- the reception given the band and
pected to be held in Wisconsin1stated that they would come bade
until some time in September a n d 1again if Chatsworth wanted them,
took along their camping outfit, >There is no question about th at,
ambulance, gasoline emergency We want them. The Community
supply trucks, cooks and cooking Club sponsored the entertainment
utensils.
and President Phil Kohler, and
The caravan, it is understood, other men who were instrumental
took on 2500 gallons of gasoline ' in arranging for the concert de
a l Forrest. The gasoline was put serve the thanks of the commua*
into 10-gallon cans and set along tty, too, for the fine entertainthe highway going north and all m ent
the trucks were re-gassed in 20
■ ft-----------i
minutes.
CHURCH M ntfa.neT
The men were issued sandn v . r^tiwOto i . .n r ■ arin u r w .
wiches after breakfast and did not
J*®**
expect to stop tor food until camp
_._V_V.Z
—was established tor the night hi w*“ e*’ cj*“ e .*l>? P°P ” ”
^
road park Saturday evening, A»*
northern HUnois.
.« i . m
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M e->red Sloop Home
For W edded Students

Slingshot Proves
Effective Weapon
To Conquer Lions

SEATTLE. WASH—Home to
Mr. and Mr*. Albert A*, psychol
ogy students at the University of
Washington, is a sloop.
The vessel Alene also is their
bankroll, they caught enough salmoo to keep them in school.
By living in the boat, moored
la Seattle harbor, tha couple s
rant bill is only $3 90 monthly.

C anine H elper in T avern
Knows Tw o Languages.

VO*"*

Pebple, Spots In The News

‘Tve got so I don’t pay any at
tention to tha snakes,” Mrs. Camin
said. “It does bother me a little
when Harvey's blue racer gets loose
and curls in my bedroom watching
me make the bed and clean the
room.”

G ets B ack $80*000 Pearls
L eft in H er H otel Room
NEW ORLEANS, LA.—It seemed
to be only a routine matter when
Miss Audrey N. Campbell of Wash
ington, D. C., telegraphed the St
Charles hotel here and asked to
have a necklace she had left in her
room forwarded by express.
Manager John J. O’Leary, to
whom the string of pearls had been
delivered by the maid who found it,
wired back to ask the valuation.
Miss Campbell replied that $80,000
was about right Mr. O'Leary had
the string appraised and found that
it was. It cost $80.50 tor express
charges and Insurance.
Miss Campbell, who ia 26 years
old, is the granddaughter of Levi Z.
Loiter, former Chicago merchant.
She inherited about $1,900,000 from
his estate and an additional $900,000
from her mother. She was former
ly a resident at Chicago.

NEW YORK. — For everything
there ia to see or do in this world,
you might expect that some adven
turous man or woman already has
claimed Srst honors.
But then you wouldn't have reck
oned on Hassoldt Davis, who is back
In America boasting that he Is the
first person who ever drove off hun
gry jungle lions by popping them In
the flanks with a slingshot.
Davis, an author and adventurer,
had many other exciting experi
ences with a picture-making expedi
tion headed by the Belgian explorer,
Armand Denis, and his American
wife, Leila Roosevelt, a cousin of
the Theodore Roosevelt family.
They traveled halfway up the Burma-Yunnan highway Into southern
China, which cable dlspatche; say
Is the route by which (he Chinese
are getting a Urge proportion of
their arms and munitions to fight
Japan. They covered only half the
distance—1,000 miles—with a con
voy of 90 munition trucks whose
drivers “were underfed, underpaid,
and craxy with opium."
Forced Back by Rain.
“We had to turn back with our
three cart because of Monsoon
rains, which washed out bridges and
carried many of the trucks over
1.000-foot cliffs." said Davis. “I
doubt whether those arms ever got
to Yunnan."
In Calcutta the Denls-Roosevelt
party got a special permit from
the Maharajah of Nepal to enter
that forbidden country in the Hima
layan foothilU.
“The only way we could enter
was on a narrow trail over two
8.000- foot mountain passes, carried
in sedan chairs by natives." Davis
said
We saw 75 natives carrying
a new motor car over the trail for
the Maharajah, who already owns
about (50 cars. The only place they
ran be used is on a road just 12
miles long."
'
They were there for an annual
festival when "every one of 10.000
officers In the army had to kill an
ox as a sacrifice "
“Streets ran with blood, and we
had to kick carcasses aside to get
through the temples," he said. "But
it’s one time of the year when the
poor people get plenty of meat to
oat.”
Novel Experience.
The expedition then went to Tan
ganyika In central Africa, where Da
vis had his novel experience with
lions.
"We covered our car with shrub
bery and tossed out an antelope
carcass to attract the lions so we
could photograph them.” he said.
The gas fumes must have cut off
the human scents, because the lions
literally mobbed the car—we photoc*d as many as nine at a time
within 10 feet of the camera.
The trouble came when we want
ed to quit and save the carcass
for another trip—we didn't want to
have to kill an antelope every time.
But the lions wouldn't run away
when we honked the horn and even
charged at them with the car.
"Then I tried the slingshot meth
od. When I pipped one on tha hind
quarters. he turned on his neighbor,
but after a few shots they got sus
picious and ran off."
Davis returned to America ahead
of the five others In the expedition.
They are still In Africa but will be
tome in about two months.

—Special Otf'w^-TXxir name and
addraee printed on 300 sheets e f
Bond paper 6x7 Inches and e a
100 Bond Envelopes to mateh
all put up In a nice boa all Cor
SLOO—a t The Plalndealer Office,
ChaUrworth, HL If you Uve out
of town—mail your order to ue—
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SPEED SWIMMER . . . Otto Jaretz, 18-year-old Chicago high
schooler, flashed to fame in National A.A.U. swim championships
at Santa Barbara, Cal., by breaking Johnny Weissmuller’s 13-yearold record for 220-yard freestyle. He went the eighth of a mile

GLAMOR TRAM . . . Latest model in
comeback drive of street cars, which DOLL. 1N6 STYLE . . .
has seen more than 1,000 deluxe Genevieve Lawson Johns
**P. C C.” trolleys go Into service in I t ton, 9, one of 71 English
big cities in recent months, is this St. children fleeing war’s hor
Louis speeder. Riding on rubber rors, Is shown arriving in
"sandwich” wheels and rubber springs New York with her para
developed by Goodrich engineers, the chutist-doll, grim remin
modem trams are swift, smooth and der of influence of world
silent as a fine auto. The "almost hu events even on toys. Her
man” profile is due to antiglare slanting boat brought 80 other
children toHallfax, N. S.

Miniature of Queen Mary

A tto rn e y W ounds Self

And W eakens H u Case
SUNBURY. PA.—Attorney D. W.
Kearney of Shamokin waa Injured
•n Northumberland county court as
ne was attempting to "prova" his
case against three defendants ac
cused of assaulting another man
•jttd cutting his cheek.
The defense contended that the
rut was made by a ring worn by
one of the men.
"I want to demonstrate to you,"
Kearney, the prosecutor, said in
i-.is address to the jury, "that it la
impossible to cut one’a self with thte
ring." He placed the ring over
his face and pulled.
A snicker went up among the
jurors as blood trickled down
Kearney's face.
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Youth Grows U p W ith
R eptiles as Room M ates
CLEVELAND.—Harvey Camin. ,
17, has been keeping snakes in his .
rooms since he was four years old
and now sleeps with a number of
the reptiles, their cages less than a i
foot from his head.
"My snakes don’t hurt me,” he
said, permitting a Georgia com
snake to coil itself about his neck
"If one should happen to bite me
I just pour a little iodine on the
wound."
Harvey watches hi* pets in their
home-made orange-crate cages and !
keeps a book on the reptiles' feed- ,
ing. intelligence, mating, growth,
drinking and peculiarities.
Harvey also has a homed lizard
from the Mojave desert, a leopard
lizard, three turtles, a crocodile
and a number of frogs.
Parents were an obstacle to
Harvey’s collection for years, but
they've become used to the idea

John Pederson, of Racine, W la,
who aevaral y e a n ago with cap
ital of 45 cents began manufactur
ing oil d o th flowers, ia now doing
a monthly busineaa of 96,000.

A m erican E xplorer Resorts
T o Sim ple M issile in
Ju n g le F ig h t

Dog Runs Errands;
Kisses Customers

NEW GLARUS. WIS - Ernest
Thierstein has a helper in his tavern here that understands two lan- :
guages, clears the table, runs er- 1
rands, locks up at night and kisses
the customers.
Nothing unusual in that perhaps
—except that the helper happens to ;
be e dog.
Fido. a six-year-old black Belgian
police dog. Is such an asset to his j
business that Thierstein said he ,
turned down an offer of $1,000 for '
him.
At the tavernkeeper's command
of either "sit up” or the Swiss |
equivalent, "machsl mandli," Fido !
obeys promptly. He understands
many other commands given in '
either of the two languages as well.
One of the dog’s favorite tricks
Is to clear empty beer bottles off j
the tables without a mishap. He
never touches the glasses.
When It is time to close up for
the night, Fido locks the door by
turning the key with his mouth. He
runs errands such as getting candy
bars for customers from back of
the bar and bringing them their
change.
Fido also runs upstairs to get
Thierstein's sweater. He plays hide \
and seek with the customers, candy |
bars serving as the object to be hid
den while the dog wears a blindfold
back of the bar. He searches these
out in a few minutes, often con
suming a dozen candy bars in one
night without any apparent ill ef- 1
fects, Thierstein says.
The dog dislikes fire and goes
around the tavern stamping out ,
burning cigar butts.
Fido is quite free with his kisses 1
and will stop only at the tavernkeeper's command.
Six years ago Thierstein got Fido
as a pup from a farmer in ex- j
change for a pint of whisky.
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made o f coaxpressed chestnutE m that resists warping. Finished
la 100% washable baked enamel.
Ausosneric cord loch. Good qual
ity tapes and cords. Easy Co install.
Made and guaranteed by dopey.
Brims nderfiu' e a a n w w / j .

WALTON’S
M P T . STO RE

But "The Masses" were
not so foolish, after
L ess l o u d l y n o w * you m ay

00 baying trade-m arked goods

still hear an occasional ag itato r

w iuch th eir custom ers could rec
ognize. A nd the heavy adver

blasting away a t th e A m erican
system o f business—w hich d e
pends o n b ig factories* b ig net
w orks o f dealers, trade-m arked
goods* heavy advertising* and

One C ent Shy in Paying
Loan, Now Bill Is $12.01

low prices.

ST. LOUIS. — When Benjamin
Krall paid off a loan to a finance
company he made an error end
sent a check tor one cent less then
he full amount.
He got a letter asking for the
penny, but didn't take the dun seri
ously.
The company showed It meant
business, however, and sued KraU
in justice court Including court
costs, the bin rose to S6-0L
Krall was astonished, but again
let the matter ride. Now Ms salary
has been garnUheed. There waa •
$6 charge Cor this.
So with his MU now $1101 Mr.

A g ita to r s c o m p la in e d fo r
years th a t "th e masses” w ere in
ju red by th is system* and
we’d a ll be richer if w e
back
days.

to

tisin g helped to give us o u r
m odern newspapers* «nagavi*w^
and ra d ia
W ho built this aystem? The " » f es built it, by instating on crackers
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the largest amount in our history,
and an increase of 17 per cent over
the consumption of the previous
year, according to packing author*
Hies in Chicago.
I
Duke* and Duchess of
Windsor were obliged to subsist
on canned sardines during their
recent flight from France to Spain
and Duchess Wally said they were
"delicious.” The former king has
been appointed governor and com
mander-in-chief of the Bahama
Islands.

3 -tW

Professor Albert Einstein, ex
iled German author of the theory
of relativity, who is now a mathe
matics teacher at Princeton, re
cently took his final naturalization
examination with a view to be
coming a full-fledged American
citizen.

1. Scoop oat cantors at la m H
"lYailer Vagabond" is sponsored cap cakes; place quartered straw*
and appears in this paper through berries or a few raspberries hi
cavity. Add a round scoop o t vaalb
the courtesy of WILL C QUINN la
ice cream. Tim with berries and
a dab of whipped crasas. It's doss*
retire, delicious and speedy!
S. A No. 1 can holds 114 cupfuls
of food; No. S can—i f t capo; No*
Sft can holds Sft capfuls; aad a
No. I can contains Sft cupfuls.
1 Prepare batter ia usual wayy
poor la atufla tins and Just befort
placing in your modem gas raags
oven, drop a teaspoonful of (M oi
Jelly or jam on top of to.ch rnnfla,
The jam, sealed Inside the mnflU
aa it bakes, u a pleasant surpriaal

Helen Keller, famed blind deaf
mute author, who observed her
60th birthday a few days ago, de
clared the day to be one of mourn
ing for her, saying "The world Is
In such a state I cannot be gay.”
Some 3.500 New York police
men attended the first high mass
by Father Daniel Gleason, at St.
Patrick's Cathedral.
An orphan,
Father Gleason served seven years
as a policeman before taking up
his theological studies. The force
gave their former comrade a gold
chalice bearing a replica of his old
police badge-

These girls, chosen from the leading countries of
North and South America, literally offer "beautiful
evidence” of the solidarity existing between the
nations on this side of the Atlantic. They are mem
bers of a Pan-American Court of Beauty at the Elgin
Time Observatory at the New York World's Fair at
which they serve as receptionists and guides. They
were chosen from hundreds of candidates not only lor

beauty but for intelligence as well, all being mem
bers of Phi Beta Kappa, highest national college
honorary society, or its equivalent. Left to right,
they are: Sheila Scott, Toronto, Ontario, Canada;
Olga Betancourt, Mexico City, Mexico; Melba Rae
Toombs, Palo Alto, California; Aline Caracciolo, Rio
de Janeiro, Brazil, and Flora Chacoli, Buenos Aires,
Argentina.

F r e ^ n o v l^ S a tu r d a ^ n ig h L

Just in case you missed last
week’s column—here is some addi
tional information about the book
we are now preparing for publica
United States for a large part of for the preceding ten years.
In tion.
This "SEE AMERICA FIR ST ’
her scrap iron, so necessary for 1934 (the year the so-called Econtour
began in February, 1939. It
the prosecution of war in China.
omy Act) was in full force and effeet, national defense expenditures will cover 150,000 miles, take four
years to complete, and will cover
Export Import
wereexpenditures
°n ly * 3% of,
total ° ^ ln'
i™ Bank
"
ary
of our
government
as the main points of interest of
three countries: Canada, Mexico
The Administration wants Con- compared with 19.99
and the United States. I t is for
gress to increase the capitalize- 1935 they were 9.5 9$
educational purposes as well as for
tion of the Export-Import Bank by per cent; 1937—10
your pleasure.
We believe that
$500,000,000 so that greater aid 129% ; 1939—115%
military every person should know more
may be extended to South Ameri- —125% . Since
^pendent about this country in which we
can countries. Obviously the move strength of a nation
is for the purpose of creating sen- on having more guns
ned men ^ive,
.
,
iny posOrdinarily a column describing
timent in South America in favor and war machines t
he pres some outstanding point of interest
of the United States a t the ex- sible opponent, perh
defense is read and the statistical data it
pense of Germany. Officially the ent state of our nat
act th a t1contains is soon forgotten . Some
purpose of such a move is to per- can be attributed to
,ps Were readers have written that they are
mit our South American neighbors in 1933 no appreciab
irith the keeping scrap books for future
to work out their own economic | taken to keep abre
M-iwi at reference. Even this leaves somedifficulties in their own way an d . foreign nations wl
without German economic donrun- that time to re-arm.

A new song by Franklin D.
Roosevelt Jr., and Kendrick Spar
row, entitled. "The Rest of My
Life With You,” was broadcast tor
the first time a few days ago by
Lee Gordon’s orchestra in Cleve
land.
Mure strange bedfellows:
Owen D. Young, noted retired in
dustrialist, has become assistant
to Sidney Hillman, prominent for
mer C. I. O. leader, who is a mem
ber of Roosevelt’s Defense Advis
ory Commission, in charge of labor
matters.

I

John Corrock, of Seattle was
ordered to plant 100 trees as a
penalty for starting a forest fire.
Hugh Wood recently pushed a
wheelbarrow 3,000 miles from
New York to San Francisco to
lift a mortgage which the mort
gage holder agreed to cancel if
Wood succeeded.

FADE P R O O F
HO RD FP

SNAPSHOTS

«SAVE with S A FE T Y ')"
at your ?excJ!£ DRUG STORE

-Wants aas bring results.

bvwy way. M l rildog data
l c o a p n a itd chestnutl resists warping. Finished
Lwashable b«knd enamel.
K cord lock. Good qua!*
and cords. Easy to install,
id gears meed by O ops/.

ALTON’S

S t Mary’s Annual Festival
SUNDAY, AUGUST 4
Monday, Aug. 5 Tuesday, Aug. 6

Il n The WEEKS NEWS I

One Bloch North of Square

St. Mary’s Church Grounds

(EPT. STO R E
SEE LAWRENCE WHEELER’S 100 POUND PIG
FROZEN IN CAKE OF ICE
Country Grocery Store
Games
Conc<
Fancy-work and Apron Booths

See Sam M urray’s Concession!

CHICKEN DINNER

C o n s c r ip tio n BU I

In line with the more or less
universal appeal tor the greatest
possible military strength in the
shortest possible time, the Military Affairs Committee of both

ade-m arked goods
incomers could recl the heavy adverI to give us o u r
papers, m agazines

ok
'J A A f i j

f
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y
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SUNDAY, A U G . 4—GRA DE SCHOOL GYM
^

^ ^

inslstencxToTthfw ar Department tinental News Service, 815 So. *
given oonsiceraiion to the oue-> --------- —
tion of military conscription.
It DRAINAGE NOTICE
y
low appears that Congr.v? will, TO ALL PERSONS INTER- ••
shortly be cal>*l upon to vote on ESTED:
Take Notice that on ;;
the matter. T»,« original bill will July 24, 1940, there was filed in ;;;
be drastically am-nded bo*h o; t' the County Court of Ford County,1!!
exemptions, .-e.’Vice and rates of Illinois, a petition by the Commis- [ \
pay.
Assurances have been giv- sioners of Wall Township D rain-; • •
en that should such a bill be en- age District of Ford County, HU-j!!
acted it will not be necessary to noiSi which petition now remains i
call married n,er for sendee, for on fj)e therein and which petition!
a t least one year- Exemptions prays an order of said Court ap- X.
probably will be In the following proving a contract, dated June 11,1y
order: 1. I hose physically unfit: ig40, between said Drainage Dist- !£
2. Those with cr.pendents; 3. Re- rict and Lyman Township Drain- Y
ligious scruples; 4. Those work- age District No. 1 of Ford Coun- •{*
ing at Jobs sj vital to tlie national tyt uijnois, under which contract X
good that should be given de- there is to be paid to said petitionB. B. Arnold, of Beaumont, Tex.,
tumbled 85 feet from an oil der
rick. Believed dying, he was rush
ed to a hospital and found to be
suffering only from minor cuts.
Fred Gueas, forestry worker of
Tucson, Ariz.. creates elaborate
mosaics out of snakeskins and old
postage stamps.

O p p o rtu n ity
Knocks C ^ if f

Start Serving 11 a. m. ’til all are served
COME—MEET YOUR FRIENDS

For Agricultute
Limestone or
Crushed Stone.
Our bins are always full of highest
quality material

L ow est Cost
H ighest Q uality
Q uickest S ervta
Send your truck or order your
carload from

U h igh Stone Co.
READ U» APS

.
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Plaindealer
stared as second class m atter at the poatoffice
Chatsworth, HL, under act of March, 3, 1879

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$100
$2.00
$2.50

Year (Canada)

RAMBLIN’ ALONG
.A NEW CBOP RULING
In the administration of the government’s agri
cultural policies some differences of opinion have
arisen from time to time regarding the designation
o f various crops as soil-building or soil-depleting.
A s decisions in this m atter affect the federal pay
m ents made under the soil conservation program,
•they are of interest to all farmers.
A new ruling recently announced by A. W.
Jones. AAA administrator, will be welcomed by
growers of soybeans, which heretofore have been
considered soil-depleting if harvested for seed for
crushing.
Under the 1940 regulations, soybeans
a re no longer considered soil-depleting, and the
acreage devoted to them will not be deducted from
.the special crop allotment, regardless of whether
the beans are harvested or not.
This new ruling will affect thousands of farm
ers, particularly in the Middle West, who harvest
and sell their soybeans to processors for conversion
in to oil and oil meal. The rise of this crop as a
source of cash farm income in the last few years
has been nothing less than phenomenal.
This has been due principally to the increased
demand for soybean oil meal, now recognized as a
superior protein ingredient of feeds for all kinds of
livestock and poultry. More than a million tons of
this meal is now produced and consumed annually,
&s compared with only 21,000 tons ten years ago.
The acreage planted to soybeans this year is the
largest in history.

THE TYPHOID SEASON
This is the season when vacationists and others
:should be on their guard against typhoid fever
germs, as medical records show that there is a
steady rise in the number of cases of this disease
from May onward.
The Hospital Research Insti
tute of Chicago says there were four times as many
typhoid fever cases in September of last year as
there were in May.
Warning is given against well water at wayside
(arm houses, because most instances of typhiod in
fection have their source in contaminated water.
The Institute says:
"Before starting on a motor trip it is wise to
fell the vacuum bottles with safe water. - Then
(when a stop-over is made, replenish the bottles with
fresh water from a reliable source; or boil the wa
te r. A chlorine compound, available in tablet form
■nay be dropped into the water and any physician
will give instructions as to its proper use ”
• The death toll from typhiod fever has been re•duced from eight to 2 out of every 100,000 persons
i n the last 13 years. The family doctor, the com
m unity hospital, various health departments and
laboratory workers are all united in an effort to cut
th is mortality rate still lower.
Chlorination of water, pasteurization of milk,
and instructions to those who may be carriers of ty
phoid germs as to proper hygiene, are aiding m ater
ially in the fight against this malady.
'

iJDNE MAN’S OPINION
A subscriber of the masculine sex comments
'-upon the number of lady tourists who travel in
slacks. He mentions that though local women
them and the custom is easier to accept each
still the picture of a lady stepping from
a n auto, clad in a wrinkled pair of slacks is not
- pleasing to the average masculine eye. He figures
in such cases as these the husband shouldn't find
it neecssary to shave! Folks who live around re: sorts become used to the sight of too-large wo
men wearing too baggy a slack suit. The outfit
m ay be more comfortable but there is one type of
w earer who should consult a full length mirror
before appearing in slacks in public- Remember,
th is is the other fellow’s opinion!

T he ancient Greeks knew of it,
th e modem American converted
the use of its name Into a syno
nym for the "Bronx Cheer" but
the raspberry is relished by Chats•worth housewives as the basis for
a whole list of goodies.
The season for both red and
tflack-varieties of raspberries is
*heie, and housewives are taking
-advantage of the harvest for can
ned desserts, Jams, Jellies and pre-

NOT WANTED
Judging by the way different cities of the state
have resented the appearance of alleged members
of ihe Communist party seeking signatures to pe
titions and the distribution of literature, peace lov
ing American citizens are not willing to submit to
such measures as the Communist party advocates.
If we are to have compulsory military service why C h an cfl T e le p h o n e C e ll
not draft these disturbers or else force them to
E ads C hain o f Strange
leave the United States. They are not a part of
us. Tfyey do not love peace and liberty and most
of them are foreign born or have foreign born par
LOB ANQELES.—A plump, baldents who never should have been permitted to come lab mas batoned attentively on the
to America.
telephone end then tn an exasperat
ed voice naked:
"Who to thlaT”
A WELCOME HEBE
The voice on the other end of the
"Suffer the little children to come,” is an echo wire anawered:
"Your son.”
from a voice of long ago that is resounding through
it time
in 97 years
Thua, lor the flrat
tl
our very gracious and hospitable land- The United
Edgar L Swetey. 63, state employee
States and Canada are popular havens for British at the Yountviile (Calif.) veterans’
children whose parents seek a temporary home for
heertstg the voice of his
them while England awaits the toe in daily dread.
Tha son, George H. Hall. Los An
Groups authorized to place these children and reg
ister names of homes of shelter are kept busy with geles freight agent, located his fa
calls and letters from rich and poor alike who sig ther through • chance telephone call
to a previously unknown uncle, Ar
nify willingness to become a sanctuary. Already thur Swesey. in Alameda. Calif.,
children have been placed and other homes anxious and also learned for the flrat time
ly await the arrival of the refugee children- Hie that bit name was Hall Swesey
immigration law limits the quota and the total of not George H. HaU.
’To say I was surprised l» putting
British entries is 65,720 a year. Of this number,
it mildly.” the elder Swezey said
only 10 per cent may come in monthly.
It would seem that at such a desperate time tn describing the emit
Odd Chain at Events,
when the m atter of days and weeks is so important,
The chain of strange circum
more than 10 per cent should be moved monthly.
However, the main reason for the delay in having stances began with the birth of HaU
in Leadville. Colo., in 1909.
more British children reach this country is because Swezey
The father, a character actor who
there is a lack of British ships to carry them here. used the stage name of Chauncey
Many of the English boats are carrying enemy Southern, was under theatrical con
aliens to Canada. So far the English have not taken tract to Daniel Frawley in Calcutta,
full advantage of the monthly quota allowed them India, at the time and saw his son
but if they do send their children over faster than only once when he visited Leadville
our immigration law permits, it is hoped that Con three months later.
The parents separated shortly
gress will raise the limit so the voice saying "Suf afterward
and Mrs. Swezey as
fer the little children to come,” will re-echo in our sumed the name of Grace Manning
kindly American homes.
and continued her own theatrical
career.
The boy was taken to Denver and
reared in the home of his maternal
grandmother under the name of
George H. HaU.
TH E WEEKLY SCRAPBOOK
Grace HaU died in Topeka, Kan.,
tn 1928, never reveaUng to her son
CHERRY SPICE CAKE
his true name.
Meanwhile, the youth’s father ex
1 cup sugar, 14 cup shortening, 3 egg yolks, 2
hausted
every clue in his efforts to
egg whites, 4 tablespoons sour milk, 1 teaspoon of locate the
boy under the name of
cinnamon, % teaspoon nutmeg, 2 cups flour, 1 tea HaU Swezey.
spoon baking powder, 14 teaspoon salt; 1 cup pit
His efforts were futile.
“The only thing I knew about my
ted and drained cherries. Cream shortening welL
Add sugar and cream until fluffy. Add eggs yolks birth," die railroad official said,
beaten until light yellow. Sift all dry ingredients "was that my mother told me 1 had
been adopted by my grandmother
to the creamed mixture, alternately with sour milk. as a baby. Beyond that I knew
Mix. Beat in cherries and fold in stiffly beaten egg nothing."
whites. Bake in loaf pan in moderate oven for 45
Gets Slight Clue.
minutes or until brown on top. Top with frost
Two years ago a great aunt of
ing.
Hall, Netta Caiahan, furnished a
slight clue to his true identity. She
told him Ms father's name had been
Chauncey Southern and she be
FASHION HINTS
lieved him to fae distantly related to
Turbans are the most popular head gear for a family named Swezey in White
summer and into fall. They are draped higher and Plains, N. Y,» „
Chief of Police WiUiam Miller of
come in cotton prints of exotic flowers and figures. White Plains furnished ths meager
They are to be worn with both light and dark information that united the family.
clothes . . . Black comes best for the first fall out
Miller wrote HaU that a man
fit but later the winter wardrobe will go very color named Arthur Swesey arms Uving In
ful. Plaids large in size will be worn in skirts top Alameda, Chlit HaU Immediately
ped by plain colored blouses . . . Pale beige is very phoned Swesey in Alameda and
popular in Hollywood fashions this summer . . . asked him U hf had ever heard of
a Chauncey Southern.
New shoes have carved wooden heels.
“That man is my brother.” Swesay answered. 4
“He’s also my father L” exclaimed
the amaaed HaU, "which makes you
ANT PESTS
my unde!”
"Neither, until that moment had
Place lumps of gum camphor lit the ants’ run, ways or nearby sweets that might attract them . . . known of the existence o t the other.
Swesey added that Chauncey
-Scrub-shelves and drawers with strong carbolic
soap . . . Put gasoline around where you are having Southern was the stage name his
brother had used, and' that ha could
ant trouble . . . To find the ants’ nest place coarse he found at Yountviile under his
sugar where the ants can find it. They will carry real name of Edgar L. Swezey.
it to their nest and you can more easily locate
them.
Sick Dog S eres M aster,

Live* Tangled for
POCKETBOOK
37 Years, Then He
Finds His Father o f K N O W L E D G E ■ * .

HOUSEHOLD HINTS

t

After opening a bottle of olives if the remain
der are not used, pour off the liquid and cover ol
ives with olive oil, which will keep them fresh . . .
To keep vinegar from mold lay a bag of muslin
containing mustard on top of your pickles. If vin
egar has been properly boiled it will tend to prevent
forming mold . . When you have no rubber rings
available when canning cut out two rings of blot
ting paper and use instead . . • To roast almonds for
salting put them in an ordinary corn popper and
shake them over a fire.

that is an excellent canner and al-1 railing about fitfeen c a n and
so lends itself well to Jams and causing a serious wreck.
Jellies. Chiefs and Kings are also
----- -- +-----------well liked.
From proxy bride to prison. An
The old fashioned Cumberland, obliging girl substituted for the
known to our grandparents, is still real one who didin't look right and
the favorite among the black va- K®t away with it, but she also
rieties, for the ease with which it obligingly pretended to be the flis canned either by the cold pack ancee of a robber, and didn’t get
or the open kettle methods. In away with it. Read this unusual
Jams, pies, or in cobblers, they « " » life 8tory with illustration in
make a dish that surpasses any- toe American Weekly, the magathing that the ancient Greeks zlne distributed with next Sunknew about raspberry delicacies.
day's Chicago Herald-American.

M ates F ro m a n lc y D eath

I t he attends church regularly
for five years, Charles Kumer, a t
S t Clairsville, Ohio, will escape a
prison sentence for the theft a t
clothing.
Dr. Clayton C. Miller, a t Cleve
land, Ohio, has collected 1,40$
flutes made o t glasf, hard rubber,
plastics, soapstone, bone, jad*
Ivory, boxwood, ebony, applewood
and mahogany-----«, , ■ ,
Miss Patricia Bowman, famous
American ballerina, wears a hat
made entirely a t pipe cleaners
dyed black.____________________
I I I I I I 4 4 4 I M 9444449444I1

LEISjER BROS.
Tne Art Toilet Soap 1 C e *
3 bars f o r -------- * 5 # ^
1 extra bar for lc
’ Wish Bone Coffee
2 pounds -------; Fancy Cookies
2 pounds ----------’ Yellow Laundry
Soap, 5 f o r ----! Sweet Pickles
; per q u a r t -------; ^arge Size Prunes
2 pounds -------1 Softasilk Cake
Flour, per box
> Sugar
; 10 lbs- ------ —
! We Deliver—We Buy Eggs ;

454
296
196
226
256
254
496

can recover same a t retain
| WANT APS 1Owner
dealer office.
; TAUBER'S
Advertisements not exceeding
20 words will be inserted in the
classified column for 20 cents an
issue of the paper.
Additional
words at the rate of a cent a word.
The minimum charge for advertis
ing in this column not paid for in
advance will be 25c.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Universal Check"
blanks, 100 blank checks for 10c
or 300 for 25c at The Plaindealer
office-

A few pairs of ladies' and
children’s linen shoes fe fl
only ............ —
V !>
All white leather shoes
Reduced
Overall Pants,
only ______ .......
WE PAY CASH for your old
Good
grade Blue
Gold and Silver—J. H. RosenWork S h irts ___
boom, Chatsworth.
(19tf>
»H 444»444444444H H 444f
CURT EMMONS, weU known
piano tuner, is now working in this
vicinity. Have your piano voiced,
tuned and cleaned- Leave your or
der at Plaindealer or with Mrs.
Fred Kyburz.
50*

WANTED — DEAD STOCK!
Highest cash prices. We remove
large and small, old and disabled.
—Chatsworth Rendering Company
—phone 56.
Herman Michael,
manager.
(3-17-41 •)

COAL — Red Ash dust treated
stoker coal from Red Ash, VirWANTED—Used parlor suites,
ginia. We have found to be one traded in on new ones. — Roach
of the best of stoker coals. Fbr | Furniture Store.
48-9
three years we have sold this coal,
and offer it again this season before prices advance.
May we |
have your inquiry ? Phone 81,
48
W alter Coal Co.

News Gleanings

PIANO FOR SALE—NEW lat
est style Midget piano.
Can be
seen in this locality. Must move FRIriftuy W<
this weekAssume small pay
Mrs. Philip M Hotaling. a life
ments. A rare opportunity. El long resident of Fairbury, died at
W. Wardell, 13 El Clinton St., Jol- 9 p m- Monday at her home, folfet, 111.
47-48 lowing a two days’ illness. Death
'
Iwas due to nneumonia.
ATTENTION FARMERS! — j
Bring your threshing crews to the,
Chatsworth hotel dining roam,
where it’s cool and comfortable. The Dwight Star and Herald re
Please make appointments early. ports that Hazel Louise Phillips, a
—Ann Mhtthlas, Prop.
45-tf Mazon girt, was taken to Chicago
for a hearing by government au
thorities charged with robbing
MISCELLANEOUS
postafflee boms in the Mazon post
APARTMENTS' for rent — office.
It is reported that the girl has
Chatsworth H otel
47-tf
signed a written statement in
FOR GOOD HOME COOKED which she confessed to having vis
meals, with large cool dining room ited' the- poatoffice in Mkzon on at
bring your threshers to Wm. Laf-j least two occasions before she was
forty’s. Phone 102R-5.
48 | caught by Postmaster Arden O.
Murray. June 23 she took some
HIGHEST PRICES PAID for letters and opened them in the
dead stock. Will remove all dead ladies' rest room at the village
stock promptly. Reverse phone h all In that bunch of letters she
charges.—Raymond Sladler, Pi found a $10 bill but could not re
pe*’ City phone.
Uan* call to whom that letter was ad
dressed. She destroyed the letters
FARM LOANS—4"%—10 or 15 and envelopes in the rest room and
year terms. No stock to buy; no same time afterward gave the $10
commission to pay. lhqplm of to her father, telling- him she had
Chas. F. Shafer.
(4849) found it, she said.

VENETIAN
BLINDS
BE CLOPAY
2S inches to 26
feches wide ...
2 f inches to 32
inches wide ...

$1.59
$1.78

32 indies to 36
AQ
inches wide.... V f ta a 'O '

o o o

JUNEAU. ALASKA.—Tige, » sick
sled patrol dog. saved his master
and M» teammates from drowning
in the Toklat river. But let Ranger
John Rumohr tell what happened,
I B U L DOHDOTI
after his fled broke through the
ice seven miles from Me station.
Chatsworth, DL
“I could not rearii bottom by
sounding with my eight-foot geepole,
and the dogs had to swim to get
the sled out What really saved my
life was Tige. He had' been sick ♦* ♦ 11 I I I I M 111 I II I 444444 H I I I H I H H H M il H U M 111 4444-M 4444 H I M »114 44 »♦♦♦
and J was not using him in the
team, but letting him follow behind.
He managed to get ahead of the
team and coaxed them along. We
had about 100 feet to go before we
reached solid Ice.
“The dogs never would have
made It if Tlge had not been ahead
of them. Whenever be came to a
placa where the ice would carry him
he would turn to the team, cry a
SANDWICH, QATMXAL
little and wag Ms tatL That would
VANILLA WAFERS
put new spirit in them, and they
would struggle ahead even when the
CALUMET^BAKING POWDER
PORK AND BEANS
ice broke under them.”
No. 2 size c a n s ___

J. E. Roach
Furniture Co*

J . A. B ald w in ’s
—Happy H ear

ICOOKIES

m

Hom e W reckers Forced
T o C arry O ut R esident

HALIFAX. N. 8.—John Deer U
Known as the "tailors in a Just a little bit stubborn City of
SUIT FOLLOWS RECENT
trailer,” Mr. and Mrs. Hbner Run- ficials ordered him to quit his dilap
WKECK AT GIBSON CRT
gel are touring the United States, idated home and let it to at that
A wrecking crew then went to
The tables were turned in a law making and repairing trousers and
sewing
on
buttons
as
thsy
go.
suit, filed fay the New York, Chi
Off came the roof and second floor,
cago and S t Louis Railroad Co.,
and Deer stayed an.
(the Nickel Plate) against the
Wreckers carried him. chair and
American Transit Lines. Ind-, and
William Slater, asking damages to
the amount of $100,000.00.
The suit, filed by the law firm
of Thompson ft Martensen, of
Paxton, representing the Nickel
Plate R. R-, alleges that a trade
owned by the American Transit

:

2 pounds 25c
__ 2 ,r i5 c

POST TOASTIES or KELO pkgs. $
LOGG’S CORN FLAKES__ ms for

STANDARD PEAS
No. 2 size can s_______________ J

LUX or LIFEBUOY

CORN or TOMATOES
A cans
No. 2 size can s-----------------------4 for 2 7 4

so ap

CLOROX
quart bottles

Our

O bars 1 1 ^
i s for I 1 C

tor

9 c a n f if f a

2 £ 354 EV. ^ TB>wue___ 3 S ’206
F r u i t s and
V
segtabl are Kepi Cool and I

TOM ATOES, p o r k .______ _

Sc PO R K SHOULDER R O A ST , ■>.__ 17c

PLUMS, par * . -------------

*

SU N H ST ORANGES, A non
SEEDLESS GRA PES, 2 h o . -

RING U VER cr Ring Bologna, k , U c

ifeiury R inss the Cell
B ut It’s F ire A larm
NATICK. MASS. -Twelve-yearold U v j Eldridge won’t be al
lowed to ring the school bell any

ow n

Her principal told her to go into
the school office and ring the
recess bell. Mary didn't see a
button, but found a hook. She
pulled It and six lire engines, and
an emergency wagon answered.

Forgets Its Home

Melvin News
Leila Iehl, of Champaign, spent
Saturday here among friends.
Roy Parrott, of Gibeon, was a
business caller hero Saturday.
Mrs. Ronald Buckholz was a
caller in Paxton Saturday.
Mrs. Henry Zielke, of Chicago,
spent the past week with Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley ArandaHenry Arends is a patient a t the
St. Joseph hospital in Blooming
ton.
Nettie Carter departed Sunday

H usband C alls Police W hen for Jolley, Iowa, to spend a month
visiting relatives.
W ife C an’t Rem em ber.
PORTLAND, ORE.—Barbara La
Orange, a tiny baby who police
thought eras about “the cutest thing**
they ever aaw, eras retmltod with
her parents after being borrowed by
a red-haired nurse who forgot who
Barbara eras or where she lived.
Mrs. Mary Miller had turned up
at her home with the blue-eyed 11month-old child under her arm.
much to the surprise of her hus
band, Cornelius. Miller, being un
able to make heads or tails of her
story, called police.
For a time It looked as though
police might have a problem on
their hands for a long time. But
Mrs. Millar said that maybe if the
officers would take her out through
the residential section in the north
eastern part of the city she would
recognize Barbara's house. Police
agreed, and the search began.
The police car, with Mrs. Miller
In the front seat, passed a small,
neat house. Mrs. Miller took one
glance and shouted:
“That’s I f
It was.
Mrs. Miller had tried to explain
that while riding home on a bus she
had met an old acquaintance. To
celebrate the reunion, she said, she
was invited to the friend’s house
to meet his family. They had a
few bottles of beer.
Mrs. Miller was fascinated by the
couple’s two children, particularly
Barbara. She asked to take Bar
bara home and was granted permis
sion to do so.
>
Police had looked for a call from
distracted parents wanting to know
if a missing baby had been found.
The La Granges, however, satisfied
Barbara was In good hands, had
made no inquiries.

of ladies’ and
nen shoes e i

D am age to S tandpipe Is
R epaired by W oodpecker
WEST CHICAGO. ILL.—For sev
eral days s leak In the standpipe
which stored the city water supply
worried Superintendent of Public
Works F. E. Schacht Suddenly the
leakage stopped.
“Upon invesUgatlta," Schacht ex
plained to the city council, *1 dis
covered that a woodpecker had at
tempted to enlarge the opening, and
In doing ao had lost his bill, which
Is still plugging the hole.”
“How do you know it was a wood
pecker and not corroalon which
plugged the leak?'’h. asked City At
torney R- M. White.
“Because.” replied Schacht. “I
have made a study of woodpeckers.
This was a very rare woodpecker.
In fact. It was a Phloetomus Pilestus, with a wedge-shaped bin which
la practically perfect tor stopping
leaks In a standpipe.”

Wood Products

of Metropolis
spent the peat week with Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Groce.
Mrs. Sarah McMahon was in
Fairbury Friday to attend the fu
neral of her nephew, John Hunt
McMahon.
Mr. and Mrs. Irue Gedleman1
and son, Raymond, spent the w eek'
end with Pauline and Leland Netherton.
Mrs. Phillip Benz was in Paxton
Friday to visit her daughter, Ruth |
who was an operative patient a t
the Paxton community hospital.

Clearing
Cabinet Corporation
Main Office
Factory
S640 West 63d St. Chicago
Portsmouth 9094

P. Cfc Box 71, Chatatoorth
.
Phone 226

Miss Viola Long, R. N. is en
joying a vacation from her duties
a t the Paxton community hospiMr. and Mrs. Herman Grothe,
of Chicago, have been enjoying a
vacation a t the home of Mrs. John
Rowcliffe.
—'O-—
[
Mr. and Mrs. Perle Carter, of
Sac City, Iowa, departed Sunday
for their home after spending a
portion of the week here with re
latives.
Mrs. William Shilts
Joe Hill and daughter,
of Elliott were Sunday
Misses Gertrude and
Underwood.

and Mrs.
Dona Joe, I
callers on |
Elizabeth'

Charles Underwood, Mrs. Ro
bert P ruitt and son, Larry and
Gertrude and Elizabeth Under
wood were Paxton callers Satur
day.
The Underwood-Shilts family
reunion will be Sunday, August 4 ,1
at the North Park in Gibson City.
There will be a basket dinner at
noon.

KNOW*

Does a Banker
Grant a Favor W hen
He Makes a Loan?
NO. Profits are essential to sound banking;
and a bank’s profits come through having its
loanable funds employed. Credit is p art of a
bank’s stock in trade, and so die
■is as
eager to extend credit through making aound
loans as a merchant is to roll his goods.

The prospective borrower should no more hesi
tate to request a loan for a sound purpose than
he would hesitate iff purchase a suit of clothes.
By borrowing from the bank he becomes a pur
chaser of credit and the bank becomes a eelkc
of credit.
The chief difference between the la w W and
the merchant is that the hanker doss not sail
the funds outright, but merely seUs their ussi

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nether-'
ton are visiting the former’s '
daughter and husband. Mr. and
Mrs. Estel Spence, a t Norris City, I
Illinois.
W. C. Holmes and son, Bobby
motored to Chicago Sunday and
were accompanied home by Mrs.
Holmes and Virginia Lage who
had spent the past week a t the
Samuel Barnes home In.that city.
William E. Holmes returned
home Sunday from Camp Sheri
dan where he has spent the past
six weeks with B attery B. of the
R. O. T. C. coast Artillery. Cadet
Holmes will be a senior at the U.
of L this year and will be an of
ficer of the R. O. T. C.

C itije h A
otf Ch a tA u rcrth
. CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS

Dog in W ater B arrel
Struggles lo r 9 Hour*
TYRONE. N. Y.—DeForrost VanLtew, produce dealer, missed his
dog, Mltzle, one evening. Ha con
ducted • thorough search for the
animal but Mltzle could not be
found.
While an route to Binghamton,
early the next morning with a load
of produce VanLiew thought of the
one place that ha hadn’t locked. He
telephoned his hired man and told
him to look in a rain barrel. Sure
enough there was Mltzle still strug
gling to get out and nearly exhaust
ed. R was estimated that the dog
was In the water barrel nearly nine
hours.

Roach

H ound T hat Lost Paw
G iven A rtificial Foot
If your tailor found bo
didn’t have enough cloth
to finish your suit you
m ight bn considerably
em barrassed. But you’ll
h e a lot more seriously
em barrassed if fire bum s
your home and you haven’t enough insurance to
cover the loss. Have you
enough? Ask us to check
up.

Martin F. Brotfin
Agency

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Rosenboom,
son Dickie and daughter, Miss
Kathryn Boric, Mr and Mrs. H. H.
Rosenboom, son Harvey, Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Culkin attended the
wedding of Miss Ruth Jensen and
Dr. George Wessinger a t Evanston
Saturday afternoon- Mrs. Wess
inger is the youngest daughter of
M in Maggie F alter entertained Mr- and lb s . Charlies Jensen, for
a number of guests a t her home m er Chatsworth residents.
in the south p art of Chatsworth
on Wednesday of last week. In
the party was Mrs. Lulu Shaw,
Mrs. Lottie Emerson, l b s . Vie
Stafford, Mrs- Frank Stew art and
her grandson, Dickie, all a t Kempton.
•< Mr. and Mrs- Joe B. Taft, of
Winslow, Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Stamm, a t Feestonics, and lb*,
am) Mrs. A id McCaaUn, of Beloit,
W it, were week-end visitors at
the Floyd F. Stahl hone. Mr. and
Mrs. Stahl, Mr. and Mrs. Stamm
and- Mrs- McCiaitn were all far-

DELMAR, N. Y —George W Tay
lor’s foxhound soon win be running
foxes again—with a shoe substitut
ing tor the paw lost in a trap a
year ago.
The paw was amputated when
gangrene aet In after the dog had
freed itself after several days’
struggle.
An orthopedic doctor designed the
toot covering, similar to a child’s
high shoe without a heal. The toe
haa a spring to cushion the dog's
step.
Taylor says the foxhound can run
as fast as ever.
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HURCH
Last week attention was called
to certani devils peculiar to sumaaertime. In order to be fair we
•c a tio n the angels which are also
peculiar to summer time. Louis
Albeit Banks calls these angels:
beauty,
abundance,
freedom.
llteae angels minister to our souls
In a large way and will lead us in
t o larger and more abundant life
leh r iliilr ot Service**
Aagwet 4
Sunday School at 9:45.
Morning Worship a t 10:45- Ser
mon: “Everybody’s Business!"
Young People’s meeting at 6:45
a t the Baptist church with the
young people of that church in
charge.
Union worship service at 7
Sermon: “Our Freedom Is
God.’’ Acts 17:28.
A very cordial welcome to all
services.
D. Ross Fleming, Minister

ANNOUNC
♦ LUTHISAN
“A Changeless Christ for a
Changing World”
Charlotte
We shall have divine services at
8:30 and Sunday school and Bible
class at 9:30The Ladies’ Aid will not meet
this month.
The Luther League will meet on
Thursday evening.
Chatsworth
We shall have Sunday school
and Bible class at 8:30 and divine
service at 9:45.
GermanvUle
We shall have Sunday school
and Bible class at 10:00 and divine
service at 11:00.
A. E. Kalkwarf, Pastor''

f t SUES*

, cur;#« J
l

RO PE. /

News Gleanings
. . . From Our Exchange*

Get* $10.75 For
♦ CHARLOTTE EVANGELICAL Beeves at Chicago
Glenn Taylor, Cullom, stockman
Church School at 9:30 a m. and farmer, received $10.75 per
ui
Clarence Harms, Superintendent- • cwt, for a drove of beeves of his
aise and Prayer Service at own feeding which were sold at
10:30 a- m.
the Chicago stockyards last week.
children’s Service at 10:30 a. m.
There were 39 head in the con
Worship and Sermon at 7:30.
signment and the beeves averaged
♦ EMMANUEL EVANGELICAL 1,020 pounds each.
Church School at 9:30 a. m. W.
*
H. Attig, superintendent.
Boy
Is
First
Heat
Victim
Worship and Sermon at 10:30.
Charles
Edward
Stuckey, 10 of
C. E. Meeting at 7:00 p. m.
Kankakee, died last Thursday
Mid-week service on Wednes night after swimming most of the
day at 7:00 p. m.
Mrs. Margaret Heringer has
afternoon in the Kankakee river SIXTY YEARS AGO
Elaine aond Evonne Warbinton, near Waterman park. He was the duly SI, 1880
purchased the home of Miss Alice
of the Emmanuel church and Ar- son of Mr. and Mrs. William
The consideration
Will Linton has been appointed Murtaugh.
lyn? Hemken and Lois Kasch. of Stuckey.
Death was believed agent at Graymont on the I- C. was $6,500.
the Charlotte church, attended the caused by exhaustion and intense
railroad.
M. L. DeLaney has purchased a
ct ention and summer school at heat.
Naperville last week. All report
H. W. Osborn has been appoint home in Decatur and with his fam
ed having enjoyed a fine time
ed as master of transportation of ily will move to that city about
and expressed the desire to go
the Illinois Midland railroad by September 1.
again next year.
Receiver L. Genis.
Henry Lear, who lives north
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Faulstick and
A sad accident occurred Mon west of Chatsworth. reports an
children, of hicago, and Miss
day afternoon at the Thomas average yield of about 41 bushels
Chamberlain, of Libertyville, 111.,
Trainor farm 13 miles southwest from 120 acres of oats threshed
were callers at the parsonage on
of Chatsworth, when John M. Wa this week.
Sunday and attended ’the Sunday
ters was killed. He was at work
School and divine worship. They
iJW hafc is t b s
Virgil Culkin had quite an ac
for Mr. Carson, boring wells and
also called at the W. H. Attig
■ brick, o F
cident Monday, when he broke his
when
at
the
depth
of
fifty
feet
he
home in the afternoow.
c u ttin g u p
He was
descended to the bottom to clean arm in several places.
Miss Lois Kasch spent Sunday
driving
the
pony
and
carrying
wa
i off the auger and was smothered
evening and Monday at Elgin with
ter to the threshers when the shaft
;
by
the
gas
which
had
accumulated
her aunt. Miss Elsie Frey, who ac
l in the well. he body was recov broke and overturned the buggy.
companied her to Cullom on Tues
ered eight hours later, near mid
day morning.
David H. Longmire, probably
H. E. Kasch, Minister
n e w b a K ln C
H h J ? M night.
the oldest man in Livingston coun! ty. was run over and killed by a
. v u le £ s a y
1
THIRTY YEARS AGO
freight train at Griswold Wednes
♦ 'IR S T BAPTIST
c 3 c n tp ^ -W b ^
August 5, 1910
day morning. He had been m ak
n— ilajr, August 4th
- j.
The K- of C. picnic held in Kem- ing his home with his daughter,
Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
netz grove Sunday was well at Mrs. A. J. Lighty.
Vorning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
tended.
is a ,
Sermon theme: “The Rose of
C o o k ie ^
“Uncle” Jacob Gerbracht is cel ^ Wilbur Hasbargan, 11-monthsSharon.” Said a famous floricul
S h e e t?
ebrating
his 85th birthday today, old son of Mr- and Mrs. George
turist, “He who would have beauHasbargan. was injured Tuesday
August 5.
ttfid roses in his garden must have
when he fell off a truck driven by
By Kitty Kitchen
beautiful roses in his heart.”
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Hodgson, of his father. The truck passed over
1. Dip scissors In a bowl of tepid
Young People's Meeting at 6:45near
Healey, are the parents of a his hips and the extent of his In
water,
and
use
them
to
cut
the
A union meeting.
juries is hard to determine at this
daughter
born July 31.
marshmallows.
This
method
is
Urvon service in the Baptist Quick; keeps them from sticking.
time.
church a t 7:30. Special music by
Mrs. Margaret Hussong, of Cul
2. Don’t apply new baking rules
the Bantist choir.
Message by to an old-type range! New automa lom. died Thursday. July 28, at
Jacob Rieger, who has been em
Pastor Fleming.
tic oven-heat controls on modern Mercy hospital in Chicago.
ployed about six years as clerk for
\«e art expecting Pastor Wood- gas ranges maintain even tempera
Baylor Brothers and later for the
Louis Fraher has purchased the I- F. C. A. store, has given up his
ley the latter part of the week and tures and eliminate watching. If
yon
like
to
“peek”,
some
of
the
new
People’s Restaurant in The Grand position to accept one as manager
if he should arrive, we may prevail
ranges have an oven door with a building of William Brennan.
upon him to bring the message glass
of the shoe department of a large
window!
next Sunday morning.
S. It Is a thin sheet of metal
Philip Grotevant has accepted store a t Wausau, Wisconsin, and
Wednesday
•lightly curved at one end (for easy the position as manager for the will leave in a few days to take
Fellowship Meeting at 7:30.
handling) and has no side walls,
thus assnring even browning. It’s Farmers’ Grain company at Heal up the new work.
Choir Practice at 8:30.ey.
• handy gadgetl
A. F. Waechter, Pastor
! Mrs. Fred Schroeder’s suffer
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F. Shafer ings were relieved by death at
She had
are the happy parents of a daugh 11:30 Tuesday night.
ter bom Friday. August 5. Char been a sufferer for many months
and the end came as a relief to
ley’s face is wreathed in smiles.
her. Funeral services and burial
Wilbur Edwards, son of Mr. and were held in Anchor Thursday.
Mrs. J. L. Edwards, celebrated his Mrs. Sehroeder leaves a husband,
21st birthday Wednesday with a two sons and two daughters.
party of 60 relatives and friends, j
TEN YEARS AQO
Clarence Pearson, nine-year-old July 81, 1980
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Pearson,
The Arthur Callahan Dramatic
was operated on at the Chats
worth sanitarium Saturday for Company will open its annual en
gagement in Chatsworth Thursday
appendicitis.
/
evening, August 7.
A force of workmen began work1
on the new bank building being! Lieut. O. H. Wisthuff returned
erected on the site of the old E .! home Suhday, having completed
A. Bangs property recently pur fifteen days of active duty with
the U. S. Marine Corps Reserve.
chased by S- Herr and sons.
H. W. McCulloch concluded his
John Todden was hurt on 1\iesday while unloading heavy cross work as summer Instructor in psy
roads for the I. C. railroad which chology in the Illinois State Nor
rendered him unable to work for mal University last week and re
turned to his home here.
the rest of the day.
The miniature golf course which
Chris Heringer, a young farmer
RAN OUT OF LAND . , . Chester J. Decker, Glen Rock, N. J., was
forced to stop at Captree State Park, in Long Island, to keep from
of the vicinity of Roberts, died K. R- Porterfield and A. A. Rabbeing carried out to sea in his glider after he had flown 230 miles
Sunday following an illness ofi oin are operating under the orig
from Elmira, N. Y., in national soaring contests.
several
weeks. He was a native inal name of “Near Golf’ is prov
----1
■
of Kentucky and is survived by his ing a popular pastime In Chats
wife, the former Miss Maggie worth.
Rock, and thre< children.
The
Word has been received here of
funeral held Tuesday was largely the birth of a ten pound daughter
attended.
to Rev. and Mrs. L. E. Olson at
Wyocena, Wisconsin. The Olsons
The
remains
of
the
late
Mrs.
PPM*
were former Chatsworth citizens
Sarah L. Brockway, whose death and he was a late pastor of the
: vi
occurred last Friday a t the home Baptist church.
jg P M
of her daughter, Mrs. Laura My
ers, at Montleth. Michigan, arriv
Wallace Hammond, Edward
K 'l
ed in Chatsworth Saturday eve Ferrias, Weber McCulloch, Don
ning and were taken to the home ald Moore, Jack Newman and
of Mrs. Dora Bangs. The in te r Lloyd Shelton left Thursday morn
ment was in Chatsworth cemetery ing for Fort Sheridan to spend
Sunday beside the remains of her four weeks in the Citizens Military
husband, Truman Brock way.
Training Camp.
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FROM THE FILES

People, Spots In The News
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F a th e r D o d g e d B u lle ts,
Swam R iver Follow ed
By W ife and Sons.
NEW YORK.—Another of the true
stories surpassing Action in setion
and excitement which are so con
sistently coming, out of Europe now
was told when Frans and Josephine
Flats and their eons, nine-year-old
Kuno and eight-year-old Walter, ar
rived here on the French liner DeGrasse.
Herr Flats was a prosperous im
porter of porcelain in Dornberg,
Austria, before Hitler took the coun
try over. He was not marked for
trouble, because he was listed as a
Jew. since he was a Catholic, but
prior to the engulfment he had ex
pressed his opinion of Hitler freely
and adversely.
-i “rain” whan and i
This overhead spray system prt
"I couldn’t keep my mouth shut.”
tta iwe for orchard* pastures end.
he admitted with a grin.
By IRA MILLER
numerous field crops H being amSoon after the annexation he was
Fmrm El. ctrificmtlon Bnrmm
ployed on a steadily-growing num
arrested and put in a concentration
ANY farmers feel tl t the only ber of general farms.
camp at Innsbruck. On September
There are three general types of
purpose of irrigation is to meet
13. 1938. he was one of a party be a normal and recurring deficiency Irrigation: Surface, sub-surface and
ing transferred to another camp of rainfall in arid and semi-arid spray. The first of these is subdivid
near Munich by train. He went into sections of the country. However, ed into furrow, flood and porous
the washroom and jumped through each year more and more arc com pipe met’ ods; the second Into ditch
the window while the train was in ing to realize that with the occur* and pipe systems; and the last int*
renoe and recurrence of droughts In revolving sprinkler, low - pressure
motion.
many other areas, irrigation In re perforated pipe, overhead pip*
Ballets Misled Him.
gions where there generally Is suffi sprinkler and eyelet hose types.
The shots which were Ared at him cient rain is not only financially Complete information on the vari
missed. He hid in a hut in the for sound but also often absolutely es ous systems of Irrigation, the con
est. then made his way to Hoechst, sential
ditions under which each is pref
In such humid areas. Irrigation erable, and whether or not you can
an Austrian border town, where he
arrived on September 25. Another most often Is profitable and neces r e it at a profit, can be obtained
fugitive was there and the secret sary for crops that are costly to from the U. S. Department of Agri
police arrived. The other man produce, have short growing sea culture, your state college or uni
made a break and was shot, but sons, are quickly perishable when versity, your power company or the
matured, and are appreciably af manufacturers of irrigating and
Herr Flats kept hidden.
by short periods of inade pumping eqr;iment.
After the police had left, he swam fected
quate rainfalL The danger of losing As it is
nomica], dependable*,
the Rhine by night, in sharp cold the value of the great amount of quiet and r-.jire s little or no at
and against a savage current Fif labor as well as the cost of fertilizer tention, an electric motor is theteen minutes of swimming got him necessarily expended upon special ideal source of power for irrigation
to Switzerland. In Rohrsbach. he crops is greatly lessened if not en where high-line electricity is avail
communicated with his wife. She tirely eliminated by the installation able. On those farms which do not
left Dornberg. where she was un of an adequate irrigation system. yet have electric service, a tractor
der police watch, and made her way Then too* it permits land to be pre can be used However, if it is to*
with the boys to Hoechst where pared for planting at any time in powerful for the job at hand, t»
for two days they hid in a haystack, the summer and seed to sprout de avoid extremely high power costa
and rapid deterioration of equip
having shaken off police shadows. spite dry weather.
For the foregoing reasons, truck ment, a gasoline engine of the cor
Then with the help of three peas
have been the largest ur-rs rect horsepower should be installed.
ants. on December 4. 1938. they farmers
of Irrigation outside the normally Whatever the power, the use of ir
swam the river.
dry sections of the country. But, as rigation for crop insurance should
Frau Flats, who is 34 years old. knowledge of the methods, advan be carefully, considered by every
five years younger than her hus tages and economy of irrigation has farmer whose income has been af
band. had marks amounting to become more widely disseminated, fected by drought
(10.000 with her. Since January.
1939. the family has been trying to
get into the United States, but the
quota has balked them. They were
only passing through here on the
way to New Zealand.
Many Refugees Aboard.
There were in all 204 refugees
from countries conquered by the
Germans. Also, there were 290
Spanish Loyalists on the way from
refuges In France to Mexico City
Friends have paid their way. and a
special train took them from the
Baltimore A Ohio station here on
the way south.
Maurice Ansel, a buyer for
French paper companies who was
in Helsinki on December 2 when
the city was Arst bombed, was an
other passenger.
“The destruction was terrible,"
he said, “but the fortitude of the
Finns was marvelous.”
Also on the ship was Ingrid Roters, a German dancer, who, how
AND ANY MAGAZINE LISTED— BOTH FOR PRICE SHOWN
ever, hasn’t been in Germany Ra
(AI Subscriptions Are for I Yeas)
nine years and doesn’t plan to re
turn. In fact, she said, the Ger
man consulate in Paris, where she
□
was living, offered her a ticket to
D
**W *MVW,„»*|W**M
the Reich when the war began and
□
Americas
Old see eee#••••••••••••* 175
she declined it. She made arrange
□ Americas N otarise...........................125
ments, Instead, to join her father
□ American Poultry loomed................. 116
on his coffee plantation at Bogota,
□ Breeder's GaseOs .............................. 115
Colombia.
□ Capper’s Farmer .............................. 125
□ Chfld Life........................................ 150
T ulsa Policem en Chalk
□ Christian Herald . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175
U p W ild W est Records
G Collier's
9.00
TULSA, OKLA.—Denizens of the
□ Column Review............................... 125
underworld who may be contem
□ Elude Music Magazine..................... ISO
plating a change of address to
□ Farm Journal 4 Farmer's Wlie.........115
Tulsa, Okla., ought to ponder a cou
□ Flower Grower............................... 100
ple of recent events that took place
□ Fact Digest .............................
150
there.
□
Home
Arte
Meedlecraft......................
125
N. C. (•'Shorty” ) Williams, motor
□ Household ........................................ 125
cycle patrolman, outshot a half
□ liberty Magastne............................ 175
dozen FBI agents, an assortment of
□ McCall’s ......................................... 150
sheriffs, constables, policemen, and
□ Open Road (Boys)............................ 150
railway officers tor a score of 94 to
□ Parents’ Magasiiie ........................... 175
gain the title of "best pistol shot in
Oklahoma.”
□ Pathfinder (Weekly) ...........
150
On the same day Patrolman
□ Physical Culture .............................. 3.25
Grady Porter, whose specialty is
□ Popular MeehanIce ........................... 9.25
“pinching bootleggers," was out
□ Redbook Magastne ...........................9.25
rabbit hunting and shot 72 rabbits
□ Romantic Story ........
150
in 73 tries.
□ Science and Discovery...................... 150
“One got away." explained Por
I—
1 Screenland
150
ter. laconically. “He saw me aim.
□ Silver Screen........ .
150
His hair turned white and I couldn’t
O Sports Afield .......
150
see him against the snow. So I
□ Successful Farming ...................... 125
missed.”
□ True Romances ................
150
□
True
Story
......................................
175
D etective Fiction Not
□ Woman’s World ............................ 125
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This Hawspoper, 1 Y*ar

Effective in Real Life

NEW YORK.—The scheme sound
ed all right, when Blaine R. Richard
Jr.. 20, read it in a detective story
magazine, but it did not work very
well In real life.
The story told of a swindle where
by one sent a worthless package
collect to a wealthy person who
lived in a hotel, Arst making sura
the person was out
Ip theory, the hotel would pay the

bin.

Richard ascertained that Mrs.
WOlia B. Pearson and Miss VatTWENTY YBABS AGO
Emerson, mother of AF
m s Klehm were married Saturday Margaret
Aagwet C, IBM
trad Owynas Vanderbilt was out
afternoon.
Tfane
8
o’clock.
Place,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bowman
are tne prouo parents of a Muy not revealed- 8oan after the mar
riage the young coup!
to Chateworth and ai
(hfif hone at the fan
of the bride's fatb
.
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"Now, out with i t I won’t go an
other step until you tell me what
this is all about”
Beaming down at her, Brian re
plied:
"Gladly, darling. It Just happens
that that fellow you didn’t recog
nize is the man you were going with
By THAYER WALDO
and practically engaged to when I
met you. What you said about it
(IfsC lu re Syndicate—WNU Service.!
mede me realise what a rotten fool
II
I'd been to doubt you. Come along
^ > T H T L Y Brian rose « she —we’re going where I can fust ait
cam* smiling toward him. and hold you in my arms I”
<V / Without a word ha pulled back
The gentleman in spats was
the chair and seated her.
"Sorry to be late, dear,” die said; leisurely finishing a frappe.
The headwaiter approached and
"but you know how those studio fit
tings are. Honestly, 1 sometimes made a throat-clearing sound.
"Pardon, sir; did you—ah—say
"think a picture career isn’t worth
you were expecting someone to Join
doing through that for. Three solid you?”
tlours of Just standing around, being
Consulting his watch, the diner
grinned in and out of gowns, while
the designer and the director and said: "Hmm—yes; but it looks as
two supervisors looked on. I'm sim if he weren't coming. Too bad.”
"Then of course you’ll take the
ply worn out."
check, sir?"
Glancing around at the group of
"Well, now unfortunately I've
' tables under the broad canopy, she
come off without my billfold.”
■exclaimed:
Immediately the waiter stiffened.
“But this is delightful! Tm be
"I shall have to call the manager.
dinning to feel refreshed already.
Here,
number ten; Inform the man
Such a charming continental air ager that—
”
about these sidewalk cafes.”
"Just an instant there, garcon; I
He sat staring at her with hard
hadn’t finished. I was about to say
eyes, still silent.
my coming here was arranged
Suddenly she became aware of it, that
as a little favor to a lady. If you’ll
and concern masked her face.
Just look under the nearest plate on
"Why, Brian—what's the matterT that table—the one right over there
You haven't said a thing, and you —I think you'U find she hasn't for
look so-so strange!”
gotten me.”
A waiter attended them.
Palpably skeptical, the headwait
Crisply Brian ordered, then faced
stalked across and lifted the halfher again with a slight grim twist er
empty dish of lobster salad that had
to his lips.
been Linda's.
"Yes. Perhaps I’d better explain
There on the white cloth reposed
right now. It may make our lunch a flve-dollar bill.
eon a less pleasant affair than I’d
"Ah, quite as I thought,” the man
looked forward to; but I’m afraid at the table said.
that can't be helped.”
Rising, he flicked a crumb from
She kept her gaze steadfastly upon his lapel, reached for his walking
him as he lit a cigarette and con stick, and added:
tinued:
"Keep the change, but let that be
"We’ve known each other quite a a lesson to you. Only trouble and
while, Linda—since a couple of years embarrassment come from hasty
before we were married. I've al suspicions. Toodle-oo, old top.”
ways thought you were the one wornsrn in the world I could really trust.
That is, until last night. You didn’t Act o f C o n g ress Aided
know it, but I was awake when you
T e le g ra p h D ev elo p m en t
came in from—what was it?—oh,
A last-minute act of congress gave
yes: from ’visiting Aunt Emily.' I
was awake and I heard a decidedly telegraphic communication to the
unfeminine voice say, ’Well, toodle- world and that act undoubtedly has
been of as much universal service
■oo, old dear.’ ”
There wasn’t an instant's hesita to mankind as any other act ever
passed by that august body.
tion in her response.
The senate in the last five minutes
“Why, you silly, shameful boyl 1
wouldn’t have believed it of you. before adjournment on March 3,
To think you'd let such a suspicion 1843, voted to grant Samuel Morse
destroy your confidence in me—and $30,000 to construct an experimental
with no more grounds than an over line for his magnetic telegraph be
heard whisper. Brian. I hope it’ll tween Washington and Baltimore.
make you feel very small to know The house had passed the bill 10
that the man who said good night days earlier, perhaps to placate
to me at the door wah Uncle Morse, who had asked for a similar
grant five years before. Few of its
Edgar!”
members believed In the practica
He didn't reply at once.
Into his expression had crept bility of the idea.
Morse left the senate gallery late
something which didn't entirely re
in the evening of the third, con
semble conviction.
Yet at last he smiled apologetical vinced that in the short time re
maining before adjournment his bill
ly and said:
"Very well; I'm sorry, my dear. would not come up for a vote.
Next morning, since no messenger
Just forget it and forgive me, if you
had brought him any word concern
can.”
The service came and neither ing the fate of his bill, Morse took
spoke while the waiter was bustling its defeat for granted and dejected
ly prepared to return to New York.
■around them.
Before his preparations were com
Brian's glance Idly swept the now
rapidly filling cluster of tables, to pleted. a caller. Miss Anne Ells
worth, was announced. Miss Ells
■light upon a man Just entering.
An Impeccably garbed fellow he worth, the daughter of his intimate
was, with steel-stripe trousers, friend, Henry L. Ellsworth, com
missioner of patents, explained to
spats, and a malacca cane.
As he drew near, Brian saw the Morse that his bill was one of two
passed daring the last five minutes
'face and started.
Then, pausing at a vacant table before congress had adjourned.
Mias Ellsworth also brought her
nearby, the man beckoned the headmother’s invitation for Morse to
waiter.
"I’m ■ trifle early,” Brian heard breakfast with the family.
As a token of his appreciation of
him say; "I have an appointment
bere with Mr. Jones—Mr. Alexan her good news, Morse accorded
d e r ’Jones. You can serve me now; Anne Ellsworth the honor of select
1’U have coffee and liqueur when he ing the first message to go over the
wire when the line was completed.
■arrives/’
Linda noted her husband's absorp That message, "What God hath
wrought,” was sent from the Su
tion and asked:
"What are you watching so intent preme court room in the Capitol in
Washington to Baltimore on May 24,
ly?"
With an odd look at her, he said ISM.
Shortly after this first transmis
carelessly:
"Oh, Just a chap who came in a sion at words by dots and dashes, a
moment ago. The one sitting alone rhymester of that period wrote:
on your right.”
Her eyes followed his indication. "What more, presumptuous mortals,
will you dare?
The newcomer had seated him
See Franklin seize tty> clouds,
self, and for a moment she scru
their bolts to bury;
tinized hiiti in silence.
"Why, you know," she remarked The sun assigns his pencil to Da
guerre,
finally, "there’s something awfully
And Morse the lightning makes
familiar about him, but I can’t for
his secretary.”
the life of me think who he is.”
"Really?" A hint of intensity was
Neither Morse nor congress itself
In Brian's manner, though his tone
could have realized the prophetic
remained casual.
"That’s unusual; you have such significance of the demonstration
an excellent memory for names and message before a few New York
friends before Morse left to present
faces.”
She turned upon him a smile both his bill to congress. It was, "At
tention the universe—by kingdoms
sweet and frank.
"Only with people we both know, —right wheel."
dear, I’m afraid. I’ve become so
State Political Barometers
wrapped up in you and our life to
The most reliable state political
gether, I doubt If I should remem
ber anyone I knew before I married barometers are Arizona and New
you. Queer, isn't it, what love can Mexico, whose electoral votes have
always been cast for the winning
do to a perfectly normal woman?”
Almost fiercely his hand closed candidates since they became states
over hers, but the grin he wore was in U12. North Dakota and Ohio have
been on the winning side since the
of sheepish delight
"Honey, I—listen; let’s get out of 18D6 election, while Kansas has giv
bere. I want to go home; ( want to en her electoral votes to the winner
be alone with you and try to ten you in every election since and includ
bow ashamed I am of what I said a ing MOO. California is fairly relia
few minutes ago. Never mind the ble, on the winning side in every
election since 1888 with two excep
lunch; we can eat any time.”
Regarding him In wide-eyed sur tions, in 1802 when one of her nine
prise. Linda reached for her purse votes was given to the loser, and in
M12 when 11 of her II votes were
and fumbled it uncertainly.
"Why, Brian, what on earth made given to tha Progressiva candidate.
you say that all of a sudden? I Maine is unreliable, having voted
for four losing candidates since 1M4.
don’t —”
Hap alleged strength as a barometer
•TeU you later. Let’s go.”
Quickly he summoned the waiter, comes only from the fret that her
settled their check, and lad bar from state elections precede (he national
election by two months; these often
the cafe.
When they reached the street, aha hinge on state rather than national
hatted hhn to demand:
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Strawn Note*

leaving the institution
to the home a t ha
Joe Rebholx. south of
iMst week she was ta
Kankakee hospital,
there several days prior to
going the operation. —
Chronicle.

In The WEEKS NEWS

Miss Helen Walters went to Al
ton, Monday to visit relatives.
Miss Genevieve Bachtold, of
Cropsey, spent Monday a t the
Edward Adam home.

Will Feature Parade
The Old Gilman Boys’ as
! Girls’ Reunion to be held Augu
15-16 in Gilman is to feature
colorful street parade.

Charles Baker was very ill a
few days last week at his home
near Risk.
Mrs. L. A. Smith, of German-'
ville township, underwent an op-,
eration for appendicitis in Bloom
ington last Friday.

NOTICE o r CLAIM DAT
Estate of Ada Hawthorne, Da
ceased.
Notice is hereby given to aB
persons that Monday, September
2, 1940, is the claim date In tha
estate of Ada Hawthorne, de
ceased, pending in the County
Court of Livingston County, Illi
nois, and that claims may bn
filed against the said estate on or
before said date without iswianen
of summons.
ROY HAWTHORNE.
AGNES FROBISH,
Executor*
Adsit, Thompson & Herr, a tto r
neys.
(46-47-48)

Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Read and
Mrs. Roscoe Read were business
visitors at Bloomington Tuesday
afternoon.
Miss Kathleen Watterson re
turned home last Thursday from
several days’ visit with Miss Don
na Belle P ra tt near Cropsey.
Edward Pursley is recovering
from an appendicitis operation
performed at Mercy hospital in
Urbana, last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Stein
went to Saunemin Sunday evening
to see her grandfather, George
Todd, Sr., who is seriously ill.

H. L. LOCKNER, M. D .
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

Mr. and Mrs. William Brieden,
of Chicago, came Friday evening
to visit their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Brieden and Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Walker.

Succaaaor ta D r, F . W . P a b a a r
O ffice O v er V irg in ia Tbaatra
O ffice 186R -2— P h o n ee — Baa. 1SSB-S

Albert Homickle made a trip to
Davenport, Iowa, last Friday and
brought back John Aellig, of Cullom, who had been at a clinic sev
eral days receiving treatment.
Rev. Wm. Hammitt, of the Baby
Fold, will give the sermon Sunday
at the Methodist church. Rev. Essman and family are having a two
weeks’ vacation.
Mrs. Ruth Keeley, of Toluca,
and her daughter, Miss Dorothy,
of Chicago, were week-end guests'
at the home of the former’s bro-i
ther, Raymond Aaron and family. I
Mrs. Tena Singer was a visitor
at Normal Saturday evening. Her
daughter, Mrs. Anton Ringler ac-j
companied her home and spent
Sunday here.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Aaron
motored to Urbana, Sunday and
brought back their daughter, Jean
who had spent several days with
relatives.

S. H. McKEAN, D .D .9.
D EN TIST— X-RAY
Successor to Dr. F. Blum eosclselo
O ffice in N o rth D o n o v an B u ild in g
CH A TSW ORTH. I L L
T elep h o n es
O ffice 204R-2
R es.. 204R-S

NEVER TOO OLD TO LEARN,
world's oldeet correspondence stuc
—that le the claim o! Jamec W. Coerail oi ML Bethel. Pa., who at ninetytwo le studying an International Correipondence School* course in Litera
ture and Rhetoric.

democrats

CHEER KEY.
NOTCH Speak
er o! tha Howe
W illiam B,
Bankhead, at
Ike Chicane
convention.

DR. E. J. GOGGIN
DEN TIST— X -R A Y
: O ffice H o u rs : 8:3 0 a. vn. t o S:lt P- a
i
T h u rs d n y s 8:SO to 12— E v e n in g s
By A p p o in tm e n t
Now L o cated P e rm a n e n tly . . O ffiee I
Kiley B u ild in g . Cullom . . P h o n e t >

DR. A. W. PENDERGAST

MISS ARIZONA
401! I o! 1M0 Is Mario
ott ol Tucson,
her horse.

OPTOMETRIST

GIANT DIES o< loot Infection.
Robert Wadlow. Alton. DL,
who stood 8 ft, $Vi ln„ shown
with "AT Smith on visit to
--------- New T«ch.-----------

Mrs. Stella Gosteli was hostess
to the Ladies Aid members last
Thursday afternoon. Ten members
and guests were present.
The
next meeting will be with Mrs. Friends Thresh Injured
Clarence Lee on Thursday after Cullom Man’s Oats
noon, Aug. 15.
A group of twenty-two men.
Mrs. A. T. Watterson, son, Wal friends of Tom Thomdyke, gath
ter and daughter, Miss Kathleen ered at his farm home near Cul
and Mrs. Weldon Watterson, mo lom Wednesday and threshed his
tored to Champaign Friday after oats crop. Mr. Thomdyke has been
noon when the latter returned to laid up with infection in one hand.
her home at Harrisburg after a He was taken to St. James hospi
several weeks’ visit here.
tal Sunday where the hand was

News Gleanings

opened and he was brought home
but had to be taken back to the
institution next day.
The infec
tion is complicated by diabetes.—
Cullom Chronicle.

1 At D orsey S iste rs S to re th a S econd am
F o u rth T h u rs d a y s E a c h M o n th
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FAIRBURY. ILL

Those whom we haae served appreciate
our thoughtfulness

Recovering Nicely
Mrs. Anna Ortman underwent a
serious operation in St. Mary hos
P. L. McGUIRE FUNERAL
pital. Kankakee, last Saturday,
HOME
and is reported to be making a
satisfactory recovery. Mrs. Ort
Phone 55
Chatsworth. Illinois
man had been in a Bloomington
hospital for observation and treat 'i l l 11 i -l 'H ' 111 *-i i -i -i i i
ment several weeks ago, later

Miss Veronica Harrington, of
St- Paul, Minn., came last Wed
nesday for a visit at the homes of
her sisters, Mrs. F. J. Kuntz and
family and Mrs. W. W. Quinn and
husband a t Chatsworth and her
aunt, Miss Eliza Mangan at Chats
worth.

andyou’llgetthis

Miss Virginia Goembel and Miss
Ruth Thurman returned Thurs
day evening from a few days’ visit
at Evanston. Miss Thurman visit
ed relatives here until Saturday
evening when she returned to
Bloomington.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mellenberger, daughter, Mary Jean and
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Reed and Miss
Vera Gullberg attended a picnic a t
Weldon Springs, Sunday for the
employes and families of the Shell
pipeline.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Ring, and
daughter, Miss Catherine and
their guests, Mr. and Mrs. G. F.
Miller and Miss Esther, went to
Charleston to visit relatives Fri
day. Mr. and Mrs. Miller remain
ed and the others returned here
Sunday.

Uiif
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General M otors Value
Modal SVS ft, tha law ast priced
4 cubic foot Frigklelre avar off arad
• Famous Meter-Miser Mechanism • Fro
wn Storage Compartment • 4 Big Ice
Trays • Automatic Tray Release on every
Ice Tray • Automatic Interior Light
s Automatic React Defroster, and many
other featured

Mrs. Ben Huber and her bro
thers, John and Henry Schneider,
spent Saturday night at the home
of their mother near Melvin. Ben
Huber and Alfred Ehman went to
the Schneider home Sunday to a t
tend a reunion of Ehman relatives
held there.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cording, of
Pine Castle, Fla., and former re
sidents here, visited a t the Clar
ence Andreas home last Wednes
day afternoon and were over night
guests there Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday nights. They spent
Thursday with Miss Katherine and
Edward Adam and Friday a t the
Herbie Shlves and Will Singer
homes and called on other friends.

YOUR RA<
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*114“

to o Our Mldsummar
Magic Demonstration*.
They taka tha mystery
out of ^

It’s our butlnats to deliver axtra
voluo to our many friond*. Como
In and too proof-of-voluo that
Frigldalra makos It possible for
at to offer.
e Every Ice Tray a Quiclrube Tray with
Automatic Tray Relearn and Instead
Cube Releaae
a Double-Width Dessert Tray with I
Instant Cube-Releeee Clrids
e Sliding, Glass-Topped HydrsOor
e One-Piece, All-Steel Cabinet
e 10 Point Cold Control
a Meter-Miser—simplest refrigerating
mechanism ever b u ilt—quiet, and
never has to be oiled
a Automatic Reset Defroster
e AO gltdim Stainless Chromium
a Chromium Lift-Out Shelf
e F-114 Exclusive Safa Refrigerant
a Built and bached by General Motors

The P hilco R adio Shop, C hatsw orth

Far Bariaem Suf
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C hanges fat Sim Cycles
A ffect E arth * W eather

Jbq <*a*m dtr« *0.ooo to 1 that
wMlheC oM **arhl»ul#sles bf unV
sod W ith c h s n g r * on ths sun. This
conclusion was isacked by Pr-Ttio*
odors E. Sterne. Ipctyrsr 0U is'lrss
physics s t Harvard university, whs
submitted to statistical analysis tbs
Mias H elm Fraher has returned data collacted by the Smithsonlaa
institution stations in various parts
toes * visit with relatives in Cl- off
tha earth where the haat of the
sun Is being measured In constant
i Connie Weatherholt of Joi ly maintained observations over a
n ts Sunday to spend a few long period of years.
Dr. Charles Q. Abbott, secretary
aa the guest of Miss Doroof the Smithsonian, has announced
es a result of the study of these
Mra. C a Miller and two chil observaUons end weather observa
dren came Sunday for a few days' tions made at the same time, that
visit with her father, Ralph Borg- there are cycles in the earth's
weather and that these periodic
■ton and family.
changes ere due to the variations
F . S. Martin and Mr. and Mrs. in the sun’s heat He found cycles
U Bittner of Roanoke, were vis- with periods of 7. 8, 9.75, 11. 21. 25.
toon Tuesday evening a t the home 54. 39.5. 46 and 68 months. In the
«f Mr. and Mrs- Ed Stoller.
j Harvard analysis Dr. Sterne found
that the magnitudes of the cycles
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Goble have with periods of 7. 8 and 54 months
returned to their home in Chicago were of such a value that they could
following a four weeks’ visit at be attributed to errors, but that the
the borne of Mrs. Lbuisa Shots| magnitudes of the remaining cycles
_ • '
' were so large and the evidence in
i
Miss Mary Rose Kelly left Sun- jgypj. ^ their existence so strong
A y for her home in Antigo, Wis., that the odds against them being
after spending three weeks with due to error are 30000
1, or
toer unde and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. higher.
Jam es Baldwin.
I The Smithsonian observations covMr. and M rsfs^ n le y Powell, of « 15
The overall average
ftoreo Kentucky,
Kentucky wereoveroigm.
were overnight ^8howa
earth receivea
Berea.
| uq11181
1M1thecalorief
a gquare frora
cen_
gUMts of Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Por# minute or about |wo
herfield while on their way to
- horsepower a square meter. The
j »*Pwlle for a visit with relatives. variatlon ta the sun.g heat stayg
__
°. ,,
.
, within 4 per cent above and below
Robert Milstead will go to Chi- ^ average
? cage Sunday to spend a few days
with his brother, John Lewis. Rob' a t is having a week's vacation
from his duties at Quinn's drug 'Noseprinta* Now U sed

F or Dog Identification

_ . _ •
,
A dog’s nose is about his best
Mrs. Pearl Tayler and dauugh- friend if he ever gets lost—even if
ter, Myra, Mrs. Lorn Tayler and he can’t smell hi6 way home, young
Children, Gerald and Ounita, and David Hoggan of Salt Lake City has
Lee Maplethorpe arrived home on decided.
Monday from a week’s vacation in
And his paws keep him in com• a d around Wisconsin Dells. They parative safety of not missing suptnok both river trips to the Upper per. even if he doesn’t know which
Dells and Lower Dells| One day direction to take,
was spent hiking and swimming a t
Nine-year-old David’s pup Mugs
•
Devil’s Lake State Park. Satur- is smart, but David was forever in
Hay night they attended the In- fear that Mugs would get lost, so he
dton Ceremonial in the natural took the pup around to the police
amphitheatre a t Stand Rock. As station to give the force a look at
j l the crowd of over 1,000 spectators her, just sin case.
w as leaving for the steamer WinSergt Albert Rogers promptly be*
' jwbago, they looked up and found calmed David’s fears and assured
they were walking side by side him that all tb^^nen on the force
w ith Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wist- wouldn’t have to see the dog—the
toiff It’s a small world!
department could identify her any
s1
! time she was picked up.
! The sergeant took Mugs’ noseBOLTING HORSES
print and pawprints, and filed the
INJURE LESTER
cards in the increasing collection off
6 I U m TUESDAY
the Salt Lake City "Dog Identifica
Lester Gillett, 21, was rendered tion bureau.’’ and David took Mugs
meonscious but was not seriously home satisfied.
The file is not large enough to
injured a t his home southwest of
determine whether there la a possi
‘Chatsworth Tuesday evening.
He had just returned from bility at duplication, but Rogers has
threshing a t a neighbor’s and was not found two prints alike yet—and
xmhitching the team when a storm ha* MVer f*U*d to return a lost dog
up. Lightning struck a tree which ha<1 been Panted.
the road from the Gillett
______________
and this frightened the
_
Lester had them unhitched
.
.
the
and was
was A ,ma11 coUage
may
supply the
me neckvoke
necayotce ana
neceazary
to reduce
the
.
ot
coeta of power, heat and air condibolted and knocked him to tioQiQg by uic of the zun'a rays,
th e ground. Fortunately the hors- Meeaachuaetu Institute of Technolo*
«■ did not step on him and they 0 tcientists believe. Pro! H. C
ra n Into a fence comer and stop- Hottel, director of the experiment,
A section of the country in explained the workings of the cotBse Gillett neighborhood received tage. On the roof is a shallow,
to aloe rain during the early eve- black, metal-lined box to absorb
Ring.
solar heat A series of metal tubes
-. . a
1 "
Is heated by the box and In turn
heats water circulated through the
’ PONTIAC O. K’s FIRE
tubes. Several glass covers on die
mourns 68a TO 119
box allow the sun’s rays to pass to
By a vote of 586 to 119, Pontiac the metal lining—and at the same
citizens, in a special election held time imprison most of the beat genI h o d a y , approved a $15,000 bond erated. When the water haa been
, tome for the purchase of new heated by the "heat collector” it
11* equipment for the fire depart- passes through carefully insulated
pxnt
pipe* to a basement storage tank.
Issuance of $15,000 in bonds for There—^depending on the size of the
, • mJte purpose was recommended in tank—water can be kept hot for pe; th e report of a special citizens’ riod» ot * few weeks to half a year,
toommittee
headed by C. Sterry A flow 01 air around or through the
former mayor, named by tank would supply heat for the house
: th e Chamber of Commerce.
~ ° ^ by usin,g 01,5 heat for„ lf w,er’
^ _______
could operate an air conditioning

Coyote* A ttem pt to
B ite"Seering Plane

wheat -courttty. *7 swoop down
■and clrMe over a coyotf. He’ll
n il tor a while and then Ue down
on bis back, paw the air'and snap
his Jiars at the plahfc, trying U
bite It as It roars over him.”

VWtsU.S. After
Years in Arctic
T rap p er Spends L ife in
W ild* of C anada.

Sunday Was Reunion Day
Jflp!IM ' Numlfer'of Families
I ><W’» • Bwrra H r ll t o t o W
J I*
hundred people attended
The Store reunion waa held *t k
the Mleeouri . reunion in the vll- the heme of Mr. end Mrs. John 1
late pack here Sunday.
Five Rook et Roberts 00 Sunday, JuK
states were represented. Illinois. 28th, A picnic dinner was mr?Indiana. Kansas, Michigan, and ed at noon. Present were Mr. and
Missouri. •John Bess, of RantouL Mrs. August,Store and son, Richwas the oldest member present, ard, of Belleville; Mr. end Mrs.
The reunion next year will be held James Weller, and grandchildren,
at the same place.
i Jean and Jimmie Lee Bernier, of
'
,__ ,__
Ashkum; Mr. and Mrs. Homer Sa-1
Bouhla Meet In Bleemingwa
vole and son. Gerald, of Clifton;1
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Bouhl and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Freehill and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Edward family, of Strawn; Mrs. James
Bouhl and family attended the Swanick and daughters, Dolores,
Bouhl family reunion held a t Mil- Regina and Rosanna, of Roberts;
ler ra rk in Elouinlngton Sunday- Richard Weller and family, of
There were fifty present includ- Chatsworth; Miss Eileen Brady, of
ing relatives from Piper City, Strawn; Miss Teresa Store, of
Peoria and Chatsworth.
1Chatsworth; the Reverend Father
—
C- J. Williams, of Piper City;
letaer-Cohen Reunion
; and Thomas Freeh ill of Chicago.
“ The Leiser-Cohen reunion was
- ♦ held at Timberlawn near Ashkum MetaeaheMera’ Fifteenth
Sunday
Sixty-six persons registered as
present. The a e
pe t Jn attendance at the 15th anriual
f,sh,ng. canoeing and vis.ting^ Mrs Melsenhelder family reunlon held

BOISE, IDAHO.—Andy.Hay.
year-old trapper, who fog-?*
18 years haa spent hUTIlfo
of miles from civilization, trading
with Eskimos up near the Arctic
circle, visited friends here on his
first trip to the "outside” In 10
years.
Hay spends his time trading and 2 T S
‘S T l E
an en S
trapping in an unmapped section of
from
Chatsworth^
Other
towns
Canada, 400 milea from the near
est outpost of civilization. Aklavik, represented were Chicago, Cullom
Canada, located in the Northwest and Herscner.
territory.
The district where Hay trades is Thlrty-three Attend
known as Stinky river. No other Bargman Reunion
white man is believed to have pene
The Haren family reunion was
trated the sector.
held Sunday at the Cap Bargman
For 10 years Hay never saw an
in Chatsworth. There were
automobile, a streetcar, a train or home
thirty-three in attendance, the
a but. But he saw frequently the youngest being Harvard Bargman,
airplane that drops supplies to him.
innrifno
i two year old son of Mr. and Mrscountry d o t t e d with'hmldJeds of Cilfford Bargman and the oldest
lakeg
1person present was Mrs. Cap
Hov r>rpiv ever comp, out of Bargman who is sixty-five. The

and resided In Streator until Jam
uary, 1939 when her husband de
serted her. Mrs. Bales seeks the
custody of their child and asks th*
court to determine the amount the
defendant shall pay for jh e care,
support 8m 1 maintenance of the
child, fy *
Living doesn’t seem so high
when you can sit down to a
platter of sweet coni.
*
Ford won’t build airplanes
for the British but maybe he’d
be willing to send another
"peace ship.”
★
Too many politicians ape
Washington, Jefferson, Lin
coln and Monroe and wind up
just being themselves*
What has become of the paci
fists who used to say the
United States should disarm
as an example to other na
tions.

Su"da* *» <he Chatsworth village
park.
TabJes and chairg were
A Brooklyn judge sentenced
^ jn thp northwestern ^
of the
a man to sing to his wife
park and a picnic dinner was serv
every day. Thus the innocent
ed at noon and later in the aftersuffers more than the guilty.
noon ice cream and lemonade
were served.
The youngest person present
was David Lee Metz, Chatsworth,
and the oldest, Mrs. Minnie Wet- t ^ f l l i n t l l S s P f l t
zell. 82, of Fairbury.
Notes Gleaned From
Towns represented at the pic
the PoatUc Leader
nic included Herscher, Piper City,
p i ^ r y Belleville, Clinton, Peoria, Springfield, Forrest and Chats- Sojourning a t Vandalia
worth. It was decided to hold next
Andrew Zebrath. a resident of

sgaa Man Arraigned '
' J. H. Hussentan, of near Flana
gan, was arrested lata Sunday aft
ernoon by Deputy Sheriffs Robert
Jones and Don Morrison charged
with operating a motor vehicle
while under the influence of intox
icating liquor. When arraigned be
fore Judge Homer Hall in the
county court Monday forenoon,
Hussman entered a plea of gUty
and was sentenced to ten days in'
the county jail; had his driver’s li
cense suspended for three months
and fined $200The fine wassuspended for the time being.
♦ ■ -------LUCKY POUR LEAF
HOLD SEVENTH MEETING
The Chatsworth Lucky Four
Leaf held their seventh meeting
Tuesday, July 30 a t the home of
Mary Donna Schade.
During the business meeting
Irene Hurt gave a demonstration
"Hems’’ and Zoe Arends gave a
talk, "Choosing Accessories.’’ The
members practiced the program
for Achievement Day.
------------ g----- -----City officials in Salt Lake City,
Utah, recently reported that a
thief had stolen an electric clock
from police headquarters.

CENTRAL
THEATRE

there by plane to "swnmer” for John Thomdyke, president and third Sunday in August .
Vandolla state
FAIRBURY
ILLINOIS
wannwr
mr >__
ImmpRe> secretary.; officers chosen for the coming sentence a t the Vandalia state
a month or two each year
and then
Mrs. ^
Coolest Spot for Miles
returns to his wilderness to resume j treasurer. The reunion next year year were: H. W. Melsenhelder,
J* ^ h fip ^ ^ L lT ate d •
Around—Don’t bother to
his trapping. He plans to return will be held at the Agga Haren Fairbury,
president;
Theodore an autotmobile whileintoximtm.
dress up! Come as you are!
there again to resume his solitary home near Charlotte. People were Melsenhelder, Chatsworth, vice Judge Hall alsoAtoratn s oriving
Extra Special!
existence.
j present from Cullom, Saunemin, president and Mrs. Traeger Ro- license for nine mont
Sat-. Aug. S, Midnight Show
Every year when the trapping !Piper City, Strawn and Chats- senboom, Chatsworth, secretarySeeks Divorce
11:80 p. m.
season is over, he ships his furs to worth.
treasurer.
The King of All Horror
---------------------------------------- ------ Mrs. Margaret Bale*, of Waldo,
markets in Edmonton, Vancouver,
Shows—Boris Karloff in
and Seattle. A broker sells them
township, has filed divorce action
on commission and sends him the |
——- .
| to the change which would do in the circuit court against Thom
"T H E MAN W ITH
proceeds by air mail.
| n >•
my
1away with a dangerous railroad as Bales, alleging desertion. The
NINE LIVES”
Hay told of naany thrilling adven- ' \ y M I Q
C lO S
crossing and an extremely danger- bill states they were married June
Added:
Cartoon and Comedy
tures, including the time he was !
"
ous present routing through Gil- 18, 1898. at Fort Madison, Iowa,
"forgotten’’ and completely out of '
. . . . By Joseph Felton man.
Sat., Aug. S
Mat. 2:18
touch with civilization. The pilot 1--------------------------------------------Double Feature Program
who flew htm into the wilderness
BILL BOYD
Harry Ross, of Odell, was a Recovering From Lockjsw
and toft him with a year’s supplies
(Hopalong CaasMy)
Wing
caller
Tuesday.
I
Donald
Flessner
is
making
a
on the shore of a lake died of pneu
, .
#
„
! steady recovery from an attack of
monia before he could return for
Leta AUen of Kankakee, spent lockjaV
ran taik falrly
“Stage Coach War**
Hay.
—and—
Hie
week-end
with
her
P
a
in
ts
weU
agaln.
He
will
have
to
reThe pilot left a rough pencil
WALLACE FORD
_o—
main comparatively quiet for
sketch of the location where Hay bere’
* — —
had been seen last A search was
Mr. and Mre. A. W. Fellers are some time.—Cullom Chronicle,
"Love, H onor and
started and several weeks later Hay spending several days with their
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
O h, Baby”
sighted a plane sent out from To daughter, Mrs. Henry Eilts, near
ronto in an effort to locate him. Watseka.
x
6 Thursday,
The plane landed, took Hay on,
Cont'. Sunday from 2:15
and he decided to lake another look
The
Rosenboom
reunion
will
be
Mre. Ruth Thompson and son,
Cary
Graat sa g w a s Duane
at civilization. A
“FLORIAN**
Sammy, of Kinderhook, are spend- held next Sunday a t the park in
—starring—
Ing some time with her mother, Sycamore.
^
Robert Young and
"M 7 Favorite W ife’*
Falla D ead of H eart
Mre. Anne Leeper. here.
| Mr and Mrs. Fred Schroeder
Gilbert
Also: Pete Smith Short, Car
and
the
latter’s
mother,
of
Park
A ttack aa H e O perate* Sam Harms was taken to the;
toon Comedy. News of the
• Friday and
Sunday a t the Chas.
World.
ORANGE. N. J.—In an operating Fairbury hospital Tuesday with an Ridge, spenthome,
• August $ sad t
room at St Mary’s hospital. Dr.
DOUBLE FEATURE
|
—o—
Alton L. Sherman had just complet infection in one handCoat. Wednesday from 2:15
Misses Anne and Lucille Weller
F e s tu n 1—Gloria Dtaksus
ed the critical part of an operation
Mildred
Coleman
left
Monday
to
attended
the
wedding
of
their
sis
and
Jehu
Fuyue
In
on a woman patient
lu n g or tne m m o er
For a second he stood still, spend some time with relatives a t ter, Miss Amelia, in Chicago, Wed
nesday.
swayed a little, then told down his Dolton.
Jack*”
Salary W a H » * 10(M »
Instruments, with a last touch of in
Feature
I
J sku Wayne la
John (Red) Bouhl is substitut
Agnes
Hoke
and
Lorraine
Cole
(unless job is accepted
stinctive care.
July 30) "H aunted Gold**
"I’ve got a bad pain in my chest" man spent Wednesday a t th? ing as night policeman this week
Sport
Sparks
home
near
Fairbury.
—on
the sateen—
while
Everett
Brammer
is
reading
he said, and one of the team of
talph Bell*ter, Jean Cagney
water meters.
nurses led him to an adjoining
Dick Hoke Is carrying his left
room. He died within a few min
Cont. Sunday from 2:00
Mre. Lillian LltteU, of Boone,
arm in a sling, due to getting
" Q u e e n o f «k» M ob”
utes.
A Hit Not to Miss . . . See
Iowa,
arrived
Tuesday
evening
to
caught
in
the
threshing
machine.
Back in the operating room. Dr.
Altoe Faye, Dou
Added: Musical Snort, News
Events; March of Freedom
Joseph Bovte, his colleague, quickly Fortunately he was not seriously spend a week with Marie L.
Ktofam.
took up instruments and completed h u rt
H a s . , M , Aug. 6-6
the operation.
"Liffinn RuaaeB**
John and Betty Hill, of Galalia,
The horseshoe grounds have
NANCY KELLY AND
Not until then did Dr. Bove go
Friday for a visit with their
BOBERT CUMMINGS
to Dr. Sherman's side. If he had been quite an attraction for some came
uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
time.
The
evenings
are
spent
in
I August 8-7
gone from the room before, there
whs the danger his hands, gown or this sport and some evenings there AquiUa Entwistle.
"G iri In Room 313**
"Private A ffain ”
Last
mask might have become unsterile. is quite a crowd present
With
Also: March of Time and
Miss Irene Crawford and sister,
Moreover, delay might have been Monday evening Russell Drew, of Mre. Henry Kessler, of Melvin,
Musical Short
fatal to the patient
Saunemin, was present
He is spent the week-end with their sis
Dr. George V. Olcott Jr., assistant quite a horseshoe pitcher and gave ter, Mrs. Carrie Kueffner.
county medical examiner, said Dr. some of the boys a few pointers to
Sherman's death was due to a heart help in the throwing of their
Mr. and Mre. & B. Herr and
attack.
daughter, Dorothy Jean, spent a
shoes.
The operation he was performing
few days last week in Chicago.
•vas a major one for the removal of
While in the city they attended
a tumor. Dr. Olcott said. The pa
the Sox-Yankee double header ball
tient's condition was reported as
game Sunday.
good.
—Another Frigidaire was de
. . . From Our Exchange*
livered at the west end of main
Crowd Shrieks in H orror,
street In Chatsworth Wednesday
But 'Suicide* Is Dummy Will Have Band Concert
by the local dealer K. R. Porter
LENOX, MASS.—A crowd attract
One of the features of the an field.
'd to the bare of a 50-foot geodetic nual Livingston County 4-H Club
Mr. and Mre. Charles Koerner
survey tower In Triangle park fair to be held at Chautauqua park
hrieked when a body plummeted on August 14 and 15 will be a and son, Leroy, of Chicago, came
?rom the top.
concert. The concert will be Tuesday for a few days visit with
State Trooper William Kidney band
presented
during the afternoon of the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
. ushed over to the spot where it
P. A. Koerner.
fell, only to learn that the body was the second day, Thursday. This
PA U L G L A R E , M a n a g e r
will
be
the
first
year
th
a
t
a
pub
The regular monthly meeting of
a dummy.
lic
band
concert
has
been
on
the
the Wohelo class of the Methodist
With Trooper Charles Boakes,
Kidney had gone to the tower when fair’s program.
Sunday school met at the home of
it was reported that a person, ap
their teacher. Miss Helen Blaine,
parently inebriated, waa daajMng Two Bands a t OaBom
Tuesday evening, July 30. After
over a rail on the lookout perch.
Two bands have been engaged a short business meeting, which
Boakes climbed to the lop, found to play for Cullom’s 52nd annual was held on the front jttcch, *
that it was a hoax, to toppled the homecoming celebration, August very nice lunch was served.
dummy over Ike edge.
16 and 17. The Herscher Com
Mrs. M E. T n n ey was hostess
munity High School Band will
College P aid $20 D abt
present concerts Friday, August to the Five Ace bridge dub Wed
16, and the Piper City Municipal nesday afternoon. Prise* wei
by Meadamt* George Miller
Band win play for af ternoon and iron
and Paul TrunkDelicious r

V if f in id
T h e a te r

LOCAL BRIEFS

JOB DAYS

News Gleanings

T e x a c o S e r v ic e
W ashing and

Let Us MarFac Your Car

LOCAL MARKETS
‘2 yellow corn ...........
!
2 white c o rn ___ __
1
te oats -------------------------!

I* Mr* £
ffeM on the Brydon home place,
ghtcr,
Violet, « r . lour ^
mjje, northeast
* **• A- Koerner Jr, ana gg Chatsworth, A field of the and
f***- r r * n2 . n w «M | three-quarters acres threshed a
Mm- John Gdmer a t t e n d - ' y i e l d e d 690 bushels,
s y r a lo fth e formers ria- M
bm hdapm
. Linn Btebts, In Cnenoa acffc
They weighed out 66

S KOHLERBROS.
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